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State to track abortion 
Some state representatives 

and local clinics are leery of a 
new law requiring abortions 
and miscarriages to be reported. 

Health, with the approval of the Legisla
ture and Gov. 'Jerry Branstad, is collect
ing infonnation from doctors and clinics 
on abortions perfonned in the state. 

Doctors must send in a one-page 
fonn when they perform an abortion. 
The report includes the date of the 
abortion, the patient's race, level of 
education and number of previous 
abortions or miscarriages. 

By C;:ori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

Proponents say a new law requiring 
abortions and miscarriages to be report
ed to the State of Iowa is completely 
confidential, although some state and 
local officials have their doubts. 

The doctor is identified only by a code, 
and there is no mention of the patient's 
name or address. After the infonnation 
is recorded the papers are destroyed. "1 don't think the need for informa

tion is overriding in terms of confiden
tiality," said state Rep. Cecelia Burnett. 

However, Burnett said she is con
cerned that confidentiality with the 
patient, physician and facility may not The Iowa Department of Public 

Brian MoorelThe Daily Iowan 

UI Associate Professor of Economics John Solow 
peaks during the broadcast of President Clinton's 

global-warming conference. 

Clinton's global-
warming policy too 
vague for faculty ,,-
The 
question 
thatJnatt~ 
Is how 
Jnuththe 
t~npemtlO'e 

rises. TJit 
ri~8only 
one degree 
in the next 
hundred 
years, the 
impact will 
be very liltre. 

A panel of UI professors 
say they were Iidisappointed" 
by President Clinton1s 
solutions for global warming_ 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

President Bill Clinton's global policy 
views, presented during Monday's 
White House conference on global 
warming, weren't solution-oriented 
enough for VI professors. 

VI professors were disappointed fol
lowing the conference, which was 
broadcast in Room 8401 of the Pappa
john Business Administration Build
ing (PBAB) Monday morning. 

About 20 people attended the VI's 
reception of the broadcast. 

be protected. 
~Some people will go to lrrBat lengths 

to obtain information," she said. "They 
can use it to harasl individuals." 

State Rep. Danny Carroll said the 
information obtained by the state 
serves a two-fold purpose. 

"First, public health can have infor
mation to monitor environmental prob
lems,· he said. "And secondly. it's a sta
tistical basis for teen pregnancy rates." 

The state has been divided into 26 
regions that are established for envi
ronmental pUIJlOses, Carroll said. 

"That way, if a lot of miscarriages are 
occurring in a certain area, they will be 

See STATISTICS. Page 7 A 

Abortion and Miscarriage Form 
IOWA DfPNlTMENf Of PUBLIC HEALTH 

STATISTICAL REPORT OF TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY 
PATIENT INFO"MATION -
Age Married? Ed\r.atioo(specily only I RaceOAmerlcan Indian o BIadt • 

DYes DNa highest grade ~leIed) l'I!iile OOiher . 

PREGNANCY INFORMATlON(Complete each secllon. Does not Include this lermlnallon) 
PREVIOUS LM BIRTHS PREVIOUS TERMINATIONS I 

I 
iJRAENT lERMINATION IN~UAMAIiUN I Date 01 Pr!OlWItY 

. TerminalJan (Month. Year) I 
Health Care Provider Code Report Tracking Nt.Inber I Region of Pr!OlWItY I 

Tl!lminalion (SII code list) 

Sourc..lowa Department 01 Public Health OIlDS 

White 
House' 
seeking 
tapes · I 

The White House is 
searching for more tapes of. 
Democratic events. . . 

By larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Acting on a 
tip, Senate investigators prodded 
the Clinton administration in early 
August to look for in-house video
tapes that may have shown Presi
dent Clinton 
and Vice Presi- ........ !ft!II. 
dent AI Gore at 
Democratic 
Party events 
inside the 
White House. 

The timing is 

$287 .lIlIin CIt. 
fIresijeq CIinIon US8$ • 
fie Iifle.tllm Y81D. See • 
brief. Page 4A. 

significant because administration 
officials said it was just Wednesday 
night that they discovered that « 
White House coffees, featuring the 
president, had been videotaped. 

Clinton said Monday it ·was just 
an accident· that the videotapes 
were not found sooner. "All I can tell 
you is, as soon as I found out about , 
it, late last week, I said, 'Get this 
out and let's go on,·' he said. 

John Solow 
UI Associate 
Professor of 
Economics --', , 

Clinton was expected to OpeD the con
ference with a comment on the future 
of global warming policies. However, 
instead of revealing concrete plans, 
Clinton called for emissions to be con
trolled in general, and did not specify 

See WARMING. Page 7 A 

Wilfredo Lee/Associated Press 

President Clinton listens during the opening of a conference on global 
warm.ing, Monday.at Georgetow".~niversity in Washington. Trying to make 
AmerIcans recogmze global warming as an urgent issue the president said, 
"It would dearly be a grave mistake to bury our head in the sand and pre
tend the iss~e will go away." 

The White House confirmed Mon- : 
day that an intense search is under . 
way for an unspecified number of . 
additional recordings of White : 
House political events. The opening : 
minute! of the coffees wm 1'eCOrd- , 
ed by White House crews between ' 
Aug. 3, 1995, and Aug. 23.1996. 

See TAPES. Page 7 A , 

UI students 
apathetic to 
city politics 

Very few UI students are 
taking an interest in today's 
primary for City Council 
elections. 

By laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul graduate atudent John Lohman is 
tekm, a risky c:hanoe in today's primary. 

The Iowa City City Council candi
date I. counting on 60 student! to go 
to the poll, between 7 un. a.nd 8 p.m. 
in todaya primary as eight potential 
councUon an narrowed to four. 

WhI1 h admits 
studenl.l make up 
an ace group that 
tnditionaIJy 
doeen'l. vote In the 
primarlM, he said .... an .... 
he bop ... ince 
there·are Ul .tudent! running for the 
City Council will mcre .... tudent par
ticipation. 

a[f I pt leas thafi 50 Itudent vOtel, 
then I don't deserve to win," he said. 

The difficulty In garnering Itudent 
.upport may be due to the fact that UI 
Iluden!.e have time con.trainte, a lack 
of Intereet and little knowledp about 
the candidate. or the 1.8ue. in the 
wnpaign. 

Only 101 .tudeDte voted in the 1996 
City Council primary. With tho.e 

Polling Piece 
1 ..... 1t IcIIIII 611 GIeenIood DIM 
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. 
Nik karpen, Bri ' 
an Muldrew and 
Jeremy Shennal'l 
play Nintendo 
Monday in their, 
Hroom"-the 
11th floor 
Reinow lounge •• 

Kelly Etzell 
The Daily lowa~ 

. Still lounging arourid 
the residence halls 
loungejast •..•.•....••.•..••• 

FACTS 
• A total of 136 men 

and 84 women are 
living In residence 
hall lounges in 
Rienow. Slater. 
Burge and Daum 
as of Sept. 25 

• Students are being 
charged $2 per day 
to live In tempo
rary housing, or a 
total of $220 for 
the entire semester 

• The Residence 
Services hopes to 
have the remaining 
students In tempo
rary housing out 
by ThanksgMng or 
winter break 

A large amount of students : 
remain ill temporary housing : 
and may not find a permarfenf 
room until Thanksgiving or , 
Christmas. 

By Jason K1abacha 
Daily Iowan 

Student! in temporary housing ~ 
finding ways to combat the frustrationa 
of not haVing their own dorm room, VI 
freshman Brian Muldrew IIIlid. 

"We started our own fraternity 
called 'TARF,' (or) 'frat' backwards,· he 
said. ·Our letters are Delta H, for 
'change in housing.' The fraternity of 
the unwanted.· : 

A total of 136 men and 84 womel1 
remain in temporary housing and may 
not have rooms until Thanksgiving or 
Christmas, said Bret Gothe,actin, 
assistant to the director of UI Resi. 
dence Servien. - ; 

See WUNGE, Page 7 ~ 
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PEOPLE 
F,lrgie says Diana's death has 
had profound effect on her life 
: NEW YORK (AP) - Fergie, in 

tll""'n Monday for a Weight Watchers' pro
motional appearance, said she wants to 
"really live every moment. And do my best 
t6 help others." 

The former wife of Prince Andrew said 
s~e expected to be asked to continue 
Oiana's charity work. 
, "But never in a million years would I 

eyer dream that I could follow h.er in any 
way, shape or form ," said Fergie, who 
lumed 38 Sunday. 
, She said she was "really terrified to re

emerge" as the Weight Watchers' 
spokesperson but "I know Diana would 
have wanted me 10 go forward," 

Diana was killed in a car crash in Paris 
on Aug. 31 and French authorities are 
investigating whether pursuing paparazzi 
contributed to the tragedy. 
. Alter the accident, Weight Watchers 
h~a to cancel its advertising campaign in 
vJ.hich Ferguson said losing weight is 
h~rderthan "outrunning the paparazzi." 

Don Hewitt offers alphabet 
~up at a recent luncheon 
: DENVER (AP) - The Creator 
a~d executive producer of "60 Minutes" 
said he wants his colleagues to return to 
hard news and re-establish a line 
b~tween entertainment and journalism. 
: "Maybe it's time to put the 'e' back in 

entertainment and the 'n' back in news 
a~d do something for the network'S 's 
aM P, '" Hewitt said, referring not to 
standards and practices but to "their 
s!)uls as well as their pocketbooks." 
: Hewitt, 74, was the guest of honor 

Synday at a roast at the annual meeting 
of the Society of Professional Journal
ists. 
• Technology often leads journalists 

away from telling a story well , said 
I1ewitt, who has been with CBS News 
since 1948. 
- "II you don't know how to communi

c~te with words, you're in the wrong 
biJsiness," he said, "And I feel there are 
tqo many of the wrong people out there 
in my business." 
~ne Allyson celebrates' 
birthday, but her age is unclear 
: OlAI, Calif. (AP) - She'll be 80, 

apcording to reference books. Not true, 
the former MGM 
slar said Monday 
ill a telephone 
I~terview. 

Allyson said 
she's in her early 
70s and the dis
crepancy results 
from years ago 
when she lied to 
get her driver's 
license early. 
. : Besides , she A1lyson 
6~id, "I never dis-
buss my age." 
: : The sunny, throaty-voiced actress was 
lIllown for her girl-next-door and "per· 
)ect wife" roles in the '40s and '50s. She 
~tarred with the late Jimmy Stewart in 
I'The Stratton Story" and "The Glenn 
:Miller Story." 
: "Oh gosh," she said. "I remember 
peing just very happy and loving every
~hing I did. I felt like I was in Disneyland. 
l've lived kind of a charmed live, what 
~an I say?" 
• Miss Allyson has lived in Ojai in 
:Southern California for 20 years with her 
Jhird husband, David Ashrow, a retired 
,children's dentist. 

:it's all iJn the 

Depar:tmentally Speaking 
.. U I Dance Department ,U __________________ _ 

pance, 
dance, 
dance 
• Students in the UI 
Dance Department say 
dedication is as important 
as moving gracefully 
across the floor. 

By Jennifer Goodman 
The Daily Iowan 

Besides a lithe body and the abil· 
ity to move at lightning speed, it 
takes enormous dedication to be a 
UI dance major. 

UI sophomore Alissa Handels
man said she spends a colossal 
amount of time dancing per day. 

"I haven't had a day ofT since I 
got here," she said 

Handelsman, who started danc
ing when she was six-years-old and 
plans to join a ballet company after 
she graduates, is one of 153 stu
dents in the UI Dance Department. 
Her dance schedule is so hectic, she 
doesn't have time for much else. 

"I dance pretty much all day," she 
said. "I start dance classes at about 
10 a.m. and get done at about 5 
p.m." 

She said she also participated in 
a dance thesis last weekend that 
required an extra two hours of 
practice daily. She also has 
rehearsals on weekends. 

Helen Chadima, chair of the UI 
Dance Department, said it is 
important that students are dedi
cated to dance because the pro
gram demands so much time and 
effort. 

Of the 153 studentg in the dance 
department, 137 are undergradu
ates and 16 are graduate students, 
she said. 

Getting into the program is a 
demanding process. Students who 
wish to join the UI's dance depart. 
ment must audition to be placed in 
the dance classes. Then after the 
first year they must audition again 
to qualify to stay in the major. 

The UI requires dance majors to 
take classes in modern and ballet 
dancing, and also offers classes 
in jazz dance. 

Students are expected to 
spend at least six hours a day 
dancing. This includes classes, 
rehearsals and practices, most 
of them on their own time. 

Chadima said 85 percent of 
the VI's undergraduate 
dance students will get a 
job in a dance-related 
occupation. 

"A high percentage of 
students wish to go on to 
dance professionally," 
Chadima said. 

She said the dance 
department has had stu
dents go on to dance in 
companies like the Joffrey Bal
let Company, Milwaukee Bal
let , Dayton Ballet and The 
Amy Tivar Dancers . Other 
students have started their own 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
UI Senior Kuan Chew and UI Junior Joe Poulson practice a dance for 
the Dance Gala in Halsey Hall Monday afternoon. dance groups. ________ ..... __ _ 

Some dancers choose to pass on 
their art form to other people by 
teaching in studios, either for an 
already-existing company or by 
starting one of their own, Chadima 
said. 

Students who major in dance, 
but attain other career goals often 
continue to work with dance 
artists, but in an indirect way. 

"We've had students who have 
had double majors in medicine 
and law: she said. "The law stu
dents often go on to try to help 
(represent) other artists (in court 
cases), and the medical students 
tend to try to focus on caring for 
dancers." 

One example is UI freshman Kel
ly Kierath who said she is thinking 
about going on to get a master's 
degree in daI;lce therapy after she 
finishes her undergraduate degree 
at the UI. 

Chadima said the department 
has had several students in the 

past pursue 
dance thera
py. Although 

the UI does 
not offer a dance thera

py masters program, she 
said the .undergraduate pro
gram prepares students for 
the program at other schools. 

UI freshman Alessandra 
Herszkowicz says she will always 

make dance her top priority. 
·1 have always loved to dance," 
she said. "I think about dance all 
the time, when I wake up, when 
I eat, when I sleep." 

Herszkowicz, who has 

song & ·DANCE····· ................. . 
Day In the life of UI Dance Major Alissa 
Handelsm~n 

-Get up around 8:45 a.m. 
-Dance classes and practices from 10 
a,m. to 5 p.m. most days 

-Classes include pointe class, ballet, 
choreography classes. 

-Two general education classes: Fitness 
and Wellness for Life and Interpretation 
of Literature. 

-After 5 p.m., practice for reviews until 7 
p.m. or later. 

-At home, end the day with stretches 
and exercise. 

-On weekends, practicing for Indepen· 
dent study projects and shows. 

Is II worth It? 
"Definitely, irs worth it. Dance Is some
thing that must be experienced." 

-Average # of hours a day spent danc
ing- 7-9 hours 

-Average # of hours spent in other 
classes per week- 5 

What are they doing now? 
Tracking some of the UI's past graduates 
-Kimberly Marsh and Paula Stanfield
Milwaukee Ballet 

-Hyman Yeung- Amy Tivar Dances 
-Mark Wuest-In Europe now, formerly 
of the Joffrey Ballet 

-Er Dong Hu- Formerly of the Dayton 
Ballet, now an assistant professor at 
Bucknell University 

been dancing since she was five- oCarol Martln- Associate Professor at 
years-old, said she has consid· New York University , 
ered taking a second major. -Erica Jasna- Therapeutic Recreation 

"But dance will always Arts Therapist 
Kuan Chew come first: she said. 

Brian Ray/Daily Iowan 
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October 7 J 1997 
Celebrltle. Born On Thl. DIY: John Mellen· 
,camp, Yo-Yo Ma, June Allyson, Desmond Tutu 

situation appears to be Improving. Put more 
money into the investments that are dOing 
well for you. You can't lose If you make some 
home-Improvements. 
GEMINI (MIY 21·Junl 20): You 'll be In the 
mood for love. It's a good time to renew your 
commitment to the one you love or to get out 
and meet potential partners if you 're single, 

problem relating 10 those you live with. Don't 
waste you time trying to get them to see 
things your way. Follow your gut feelings and 
go after your goals for best results. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): lislen to some
one you trust. 'The advice will help you solve 
your problems and make you feel more at 
ease regarding your personal professional 
position. 

CAPRICORN 10ec. 22-Jln.(9): It's time to 
clear up any matters that you have with Insti
tutions, government agencies, or, lor that 
matter, anything that may be of a secretive 
nature. Do not trust others with personal 
Information. 

ATTENTION: 
NATIONAL ANTHEM SINGERS 

For: Alhl ti D P rtm nt 
Where: Men' Athl tic Events 

No condom? No chance . 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself .• l that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the 0fI'ry S\Jre 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but If you dc/de to have 
sex, plan ahead Call Planned Parenthood 

" Planned Par nthood' 
II=' of Greater Iowa 

2 South Unn • 354-8000 

FORMAL DRESSES 

$ Compare 
up to 90 

Asst. styles. velvet . satin. Sizes 2-14. 

tock 
Outl.1 Clothing Company 

114 S Cllnlon 5t • Downtown • Iowa C'ly' MON ·SAT lO·g SUN 126 

William B. Go Id, IV 
Chair, National Labor Relation Soard 

7p.m. Recept\on \n the 
Becker Communications BuUdlng lobby 

8p.m. Lecture, October 9, 1997 
"Workers, Unions an bor Law" ' 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

-

Recrui 
• More and more 
companies are COry 

to th Iowa City to 
recruit UI tudents 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POUCE 
Delphll M. ~son, 46, 1 

St. - c.hoirsrd WIth 
1418S mot' 51 onOct.;'i ~ 

lCI.mbtorty "'- Kr.u 
W3S wrgt'<i IN lh 
and ope~tlng ",hll 
Lower M I,ll(' A 

p.m. 

COURTS 

HIPPY Blrlhday: You are wlll·equipped for 
life. You 've learned your lessons well, and 
now It's time for you to show your worth . 
You have what it takes to move Into the fors
front of whatever Industry you desire , Set 
your sights high and don't settle for anything 
less than what you want out of life. Your 
numbers: 2.10,19.20,28,46 

CANCER (June 21·July 22): Focus on your 
job and you won't be sorry. Your ability to do 
your work t~oroughly will be recognized and 
praised. More responsibil ity and higher 
wages are coming your way. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): New partner· 
ships will develop through friends . 
Opportunities for bUSiness ventures will be 
enticing . The possibilities 01 making financial 
gains Is present. 

AOUARIUS (Jln. 20-Flb. 18): Your emollons 
will soar due to your romantic life. 
Excitement Is evident. YoU can capture the 
heart of someone you are Infatuated with by 
using your Intellectual charm and wit. (northeast corner of the Mlln Llbntry, Comer of lson llId WII~.'~ 

ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl(9): Get out with 
friends or family, Your competitive ability will 
be admired by your teammates of you take 
part In sports events. Do the things that sat
isfy you Ihe most. 
TAURUS (AprlI20·MlY 20):Your financial 

The Daily Iowan 

LEO (Jlly 23-Aug . 22):Plan to get out with 
friends. Your energetic nature will make yo~ 
feel anxious If you don't have enough to do. 
Don 't overspend of overindulge of you will 
have regrets later in the week. 
VIRGO (AUI. 23-Sept. 22): You 'll have a 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0IC, 21): Your need 
to experience new things will draw you Into 
an unusual circle 01 friends. Be careful that 
you 're not tempted fa try things that may not 
be considered proper to do. 

PISCES (Fib. 11·Mln:h 2O):Pul you efforts 
Into your professional goals. YoU can talk 
superiors into following through on your 
Ideas If you belieVe In them yourself 
Presentallon will be everything, so don'l 
scrimp, 
Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web slle 
at www.luglnllll,t.com or try her Interac
live site at www.ntrolIvICl.com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Special Student Event: "Chat Ivith the Chair" 
Friday, October 10. 8:30·9:30 a.m. in River Room /, IMl 

Call the Labor Center, 335-4144, to reserve a space 

r---------------------------------------------------~ r--------~--------------~--------GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure ~blication . All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appear~ on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will nOt be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

case of questions. Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Notices thai are commercial Sundays, legal holidays and universi-

advertisements will not be accepted. ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Questions regarding the Calendar Second class postage paid at the 

column should be directed to the Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
Metro editor, 335-6063. of Congress of March 2, 1679. 

CorrectIons: The Daily Iowan POSTMASTER: Send address 
strives for accuracy and fairness in changes to The Daily Iowan, 11 1 
the reporting of news. If a report is Communications Center, Iowa Ci ty, 
wrong or misleading, a request for a Iowa 52242, 
correction or a clarilication may be Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
made by contacting the Editor at Coralville, 515 for one semester, $30 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica- • for two semesters, $10 for summer 
tion will be published in the' session, 540 for full year; Out o( 
announcements section. town, $30 (or one semester, $60 for 
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Recruiters flock to shop for VI seniors 
• More and more 
companie are coming 
to the Iowa City to 
recruit UI students. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

UI leniorl are having their 
beet opportuOlty yet Lo find a 
po t-graduation job through the 
UI Plac m nt Center Lhis year. 

A record number of job 
recruiten hov made plans to 
stop on the UI campus this 
sern It r, and L uri Dufoe, 
Bl80ciat dir ctor for the place
ment c nt r, I id th economy is 
the r alon. 

"The I bor mark t i. eo good 
with th economy th way it ia,' 
Ihe ald. "[t', ereal way for 
entry I v I prot ional. to get 
inlo th job m rk l.' 

A tolal of 176 recruiten are 
8eh dul d to mak etopa at the 

UI this semester, up.a5 from last 
year. Dufoe said that number is 
still on the rise . 

"That number changes daily," 
she aaid. "We have companies 
call us every day to make 
appointments. " 

The Placement Center has 
also been trying to use technolo
gy to increase the Urs visibility 
to employers. They have estab
lished a web site, 
"www.biz. uiow a .ed ul place 
ment/libartsl", and offer a 
resume expert database . This 
database allows the center to 
send lists of student resumes to 
prospective employers. 

The UI in general has been 
attracting companies with its 
reputation and size, Dufoe said. 

"The number of students are a 
factor because they can talk with 
many strong candidates at 
once; she said. 

The UI's increased use of tech-

nology in its curriculum has also 
lured more recruiters to campus. 

"Employers are looking for 
problem solvers and students 
who can communicate well : 
Dufoe said. "Our students know 
how to use programs that other 
students don't, RO they're one 
step ahead." 

These skills are attracting 
major corporations such as MCI, 
Sprint, and the Principal Finan
cial Group. 

"MCI is looking for students 
proficient in cutting-edge tech
nology, and we think the UI has 
that," said Molly Williams, a 
representative for Mel. "It's a 
strong, reliable program." 

Bobbi Blankenship, an 
employment recruiter for the 
Principal Financial Group said, 
"The UI has a good reputation 
for producing good students." 

Most companies who visit the 
UI have open houses where 

recruiters give a presentation 
about their company. Then stu
dents can schedule an appoint
ment to meet with a representa
tive privately. At the UI and 
some other schools, students 
must pay a fee to the placement 
office to schedule these inter- . 
views, said Kim Jones, Program 
Director for Sprint. 

"Some career placement 
offices are making students pay," 
she said. "Our sole way of get
ting to students is through 
placement offices, and as more 
placement offices begin to 
charge, it will become more diffi
cult." 

The fee for campus interviews 
at the UI is $12 per year, but at 
other schools the fee is as much 
as $75. There is also a $20 fee for 
a resume expert disk, which 
allows them to access the 
resume database. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Dtlphi.l M. 1!IOn. 46. 1418 SvciJIllOfC 

SI., v. cha~ With a dr>otdcrly hotM at 
,.185 mor 51 on .5 t 5:56 p.m. 

kimberly A. Kniu 12. OxfOfd, Iowa, 
wa; wltn dr\llln will suspended 
ilnd operalln whll Int iated at 1800 
lower MU5G hnt Av on Oct. 5 at 9;06 

hearing has been set for Oct. 21 at 2 p.m.i Speeding - Steven R. Shull, Cedar 
Billy W. Dunn, Houston, Texas, preliminary Rapids, was fined $54. 
hearing has been set for Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief, third degree -
Steven M. Robertson. N244 Hillcrest, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Oct 13 at 
2 p.m. 

Open container - Steven R. Shull. 
Cedar Rapids. was fined $80. 

Unlawful use of a drivers licence -
Michael P. Houlihan, Cedar Rapids, was 
fined $90. 

McLeod, US West 
contoversy continues 

pm. As ult on a peace officer - Alexander Filing false reports _ Joseph S. Hanasz, 

I K. Gordon, C402 Hillcrest, preliminary 100 Slater Lounge 11 , was fined $90. -colli, led !lot ICIVIn Doyle hearing has been set for Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. 

The Iowa Ulilities Board has not 
yel decided if they will take action 
against US West Communications 
in response to a complaint filed by 
McLeod Communications. 

Bill Smith. bureau chief of the 
Iowa Utilities Board . said they 
received another letter from 
McLeod on Oct. 1. asking why the 
board has not yet taken action. 

COURTS 
District 

ttl. ",I ,. , 

JUST GO. 

800-777·0112 
WWW, tl-tr vel.com 

SlAlrml... ~Jj 
Ihp wnlld'\ lalltsl -iI!!.!I1 
Iludrnl hml STA TRAVEL 
O'lamlilhon. We',p bppn IhpfP 

Public intoxication, third and subse
quent offences - Shaun N. C;oppenbarg· 
er. 3300 Muscatine Ave., preliminary hear
ing has been set for Oct 21 at 2 p.m. 

As utt ClIIsing injury, domestic abuse 
- Timothy W. Funneister, 942 Iowa Ave. 
Apt. 3, no preliminary hearing has been set 

Burglary, second degree - Monika 
McCanbrt, 201 0 Broadway Apt G, prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Oct. 9 at 2 
p.m. 

Burglary, third degree - Steven M. 
Robertson, N244 Hillcrest, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct 13 at 2 p.m. 

Unl-n.l possession of a traffIC control 
device - Michael M. Deming, Chicago, 
preliminary hearing has been set for Oct 
21 at 2 p.m.; Brendan W. Brown, Chicago, 
preliminary heanng has been set for Oct 
21 al2 pm. 

Magi strate 
""bi\c inLoxiation - Colton J. Theriot, 

Port Mhur, Texas, was fined S9O; Joseph J. 
Ornck. Davenport, was fined 590; George 
B Nolan, lincoln, Neb., was fined $9Oi 
Chnstopher S. McNally, Lakeview, III., was 
fined S90j Wilham D. Krause, 1402 lake
Side Manor, was fined S90i Joseph S. 
HaNsz. 100 Slater Lounge 11, was fined 
S9O; Robert c. Hale, 1956 A3, was fined 
S90j Miles C. Glasgow, S01 Gilbert Cl Apt. 
203, was fined S90i Randy l. Englebert, La 
Port. Texas. was fined $90; Michael D. 
Blackwell, Port Arthur, Texas, was fined 
S90i ]ody L Blackwell, Port Arthur, Texas, 
was fined $90; Chad T. Bishop. 916 
BurlIngton. was fined $90; Robert W. Ben
son, 100 Burge Hall Apt 4420, was fined 
590. 

ion cK ~ under the legal 
.. - Steven R. Shull, Cedar RapKis, was 
fined $145; William J. Rutherford, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined '145; Danny J. Mills, 
urlw1da\e, Iowa was fined S145i Ryan H. 
len os, W.ukce, Iowa, was fined $145. 

Theft, frfth degree - Frankie l. Dor
rance, 19 Century St. was fined $90. 

-complied by steven Cook 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
UI International Programs will hold a 

talk by Robert Bach of the u.s. Immigration 
and Natural ization Service will give a talk 
on "U.S. Immigration Policy as parr of the 
Iowa City ForeiW" Relations Council' in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Congregational 
Church at noon. 

UI Department of Physics and Astron
omy will have an astrophysiCS seminar by 
Professor J. FIX titled "Ultraviolet Scattering 
Properties of the Interstellar Dust Particles" 
in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and Astron
omy will have an operator theory/math 
physics seminar by Professor F. Radescu of 
the Department of Mathematics titled 
"Finite Type Generation Results (or von 
Neumann Algebras' in Room 301 Van 
Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

UI Faculty Council will have a meeting 
in the Lucas Dodge Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union from 3:30 p.m. to 5:15 
p.m. 

UI Writers' Workshop will sponsor a 
talk by Lois Rosenthal titled "Writing for Lit
erary Magazines" in North Lounge of Curri
er Hall from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

University Counseling Service will have 
a talk titled "Living with Self-Respect: 
Increasing Self-Esteem with Assertive Skills" 
at 330 Westlawn from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Tech
noIolYl Alumni Association will sponsor a 
"student ~pective" meeting in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City I'IJblic Library at 7 
p.m. 

Iowa aty Free Radio will have a new 
member orientation in Meeting Room B of 
the Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m. 

Iowa City Genealogical Society will 
have an executive board meeting in Meet
ing Room C of the Iowa City Public Library 
at 7 p.m. 

"Nothing is normal about this: 
he said. "Because you're moving 
Irom a monopoly to a compelitive 
situation ." 

McLeod filed an action last April 
with the Iowa Ulilities Board. say
ing US West was not fullilling its 
obligation of switching services 
for their customers but withdrew 
the action after US West cooperat
ed. 

On Aug. 12th. McLeod renewed 
the action because there were 
6,000 orders that were back
logged. 

Lynn Gipple, spokesperson for 
US West in Iowa. said the backlog 
problem has since been cleared. 

• All backlog orders have been 
completely cleared since Sept. 8: 
she said. 

The Iowa Utilities Board is In the 
process of holdi ng hearings in Des 
Moines between McLeod and US 
West officials. 

Smith said if the board plans to 
take action against US West, they 
could impose fines. civil penalties 
or deadlines to fill back orders as 
sanctions for not cooperating with 
McLeod. 

Katie Wacker. senior manager of 
McLeod corporate communica
tions said the company expects 
the ruling soon but said coopera
tion from US West is improving . 

"Things are considerably better 
than in the August time frame," 
Wacker said. 

-By Kevin Dayle 

Kappa Kickball 1997 

ponsored by 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
All Proceed benefit 

rowa City Elderly ervices 

Name that Tune: 
Thursday, October 9 @ 7pm 

IMU Wheelroom 

Display Your Spirit 
Thursday, October 9, 9am - 4 pm 

Ground floor, IMU 

Kickball Tournament 
Saturday, October 11, l1am 

City Park ' 

FITNESS ASSESSM NTS 
offered by HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services 

• Blood Pressure 
V • Body Composition 

• Aerobic Fitness 
• Strength and Flexibility 

October 7, 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
Room 101 Fieldhouse 
Call 335-8483 for an appointment! · 

ponsortd by Health Iowa and Student Htallh Services. Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to luend all U of I sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disabilily who requires an accommodauon in order to attend, please call 335-8483. 
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Nation 

~owa school plagued by E. coli 
• An E. coli outbreak at a 
~rtheast Iowa high 
s~hool has caused 
nationwide concern. 

: PARKERSBURG, Iowa (AP) -
Jtn illness that sickened about 20 
students at Aplington-Parkers
bUrg High School has been linked 
t() E . coli, but officials are uncer
tain what food carried the poten
dally deadly bacteria. 
: "There are a lot of possibilities 

o).1t there," Iowa Department of 
I\tblic Health spokesperson Kevin 
Teale said Monday. 
: Students began falling ill on 

Sept. 29, school Principal Everett 
tensen said Monday. 
: E . coli bacteria can be found in 

animal fecal matter and can be 
transmitted in meat or in other 
foods that have come in contact 
with it. Its most virulent strain 
causes diarrhea, cramps and 
aehydration and can be fatal to 
tlte very young, elderly and those 
with weak immune systems. 
: "We have close to 20 students 

!'(ow that have showed these types 
of symptoms. We have three 
known cases that have come back 
pilsitive," Jensen said . 
: The school has 309 students. 

Three students were hospital- count of how many kids gol sick." 
ized in Waterloo last week after He said the contamination did 
becoming dehydrated due to diar- not necessarily come from the 
rhea. All three have been school cafeteria, and authorities 
released, and one was back at were ·checking to see if lhere was 
school Monday, Jensen said. a pep rally or a party or something 

Health officials are trying to that the students attended." 
determine if school cafeteria In recent weeks, two Nebraska 
meals were involved. The illness meatpackers have recalled Bome of 
has only been reported among stu- their ground beef because of sus-
dents. . pected E. coli contamination. 

"It does not seem to be anything The latest recall was Friday, 
in the community, like a restau- when nearly 444,000 pounds of 
rant or a grocery store in the com- ground beef from a Beef America 
munity. It does seem to be school- plant was pulled after investiga
based," Teale said. tors discovered E. coli in a random 

"Naturally, everyone points the sample taken at a grocery store in 
finger at the high school lunch- Virginia. 
room, yet the health inspector Teale and Jensen said they do 
came out here and said it was in not know which meatpacker sup
A-1 condition and extremely, plies Aplington-Parkersburg. 
extremely clean," Jensen said. Teale said it is too early to say 

The cafeteria remained open whether the bacteria was carried 
Monday. Some dishes, including in ground beef, and that no other 
frozen meats, will not be served schools in Iowa or the region are 
until the source of the E. coli can reporting E. coli outbreaks. 
be determined. "They're trying to find the item 

The sick students were asked to now, then they'll worry about 
fill out questionnaires listing what where it came from," Teale said. 
they ate from Sept. 22 to Sept. 26. "It's generally associated with 

"There are literally dozens of ground beef, but in recent years 
items that could have caused that there have been cases of it in fruit 
problem," Teale said. "Right now juices when fruit that went into 
we're still looking at the surveys, the juice was picked up off the 
still trying to get an accurate ground," he said. 

Alleged espionage ring exposed 
• Three Americans have 
~een charged with Cold 
War spying for Russia 
~d East Germany. 

By Anne Cearan 
Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Three peo
ple, including a former Pentagon 
8Jlalyst and her husband, were 
cllarged today with spying for East 
Germany and Russia in an espi
onage operation that began in 1972, 
f~eral prosecutors said. 

-The husband and wife team were 
code-named "Ken" and "Tina" by 
tbeir East German handlers in 
B:erlin, court papers said. They used 
miniature cameras to photograph 
secret documents and shortwave 
r~dios to receive coded messages 
from their spy masters, prosecutors 
siUd. 

: Theresa Marie Squillacote, 39, the 
former Defense Department analyst; 
her husband, Kurt Alan Stand, 42, a 
ll$bor union representative, and a 
third defendant, James Clark, 49, a 
private detective, were charged with 
cOnspiracy to commit espionage. 

ities" who passed the information on 
to the U.S. government, said a law 
enforcement source speaking on con
dition of anonymity. In September 
1996, the FBI opened an undercover 
operation with agents posing as 
South African spies, court papers 
said. 

The FBI reviewed East German 
financial records that bore the defen
dants' code names and encrypted 
communications between the East 
German Ministry for State Security 
in Berlin and the East German 
Embassy concerning the three, court 
papers said. 

The defendants were also fingered 
by former intelligence agents of East 
Germany's Foreign Intelligence Ser
vice - known as HVA - who 
worked at the East German 
Embassy here in the 1980s, the 
papers said. 

After the unification of Germany 
in 1990, the three worked with their 
East German handlers "to create an 
espionage relatio~ship" with the 
Soviet Union and later with Russia, 
the documents said. They allegedly 
made 'at least 10 overseas trips to 
meet with their handler in Spain, 
Sweden, Germany and Great 
Britain. 

Falls Church, Va., once worked for a 
defense contractor at the Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal in Boulder, Colo. 
He had access at that time to secrets 
on chemical warfare, including the 
formula for the deadly nerve gas 
Sarin. Notes on Sarin found in a 
search of his home indicated the 
information was given to the East 
Germans, court papers said. 

Clark is accused of giving East 
Germany classified State Depart
ment documents about the Soviet 
leadership, the Soviet's strategic 
nuclear doctrine as well as prob
lems in the military of Soviet bloc 
countries, FBI agent Katharine G. 
Alleman said in the affidavit. She 
said a State Department employee 
admitted giving documents to 
Clark. 

Spy author David Wise, who wrote 
a book on the Aldrich Ames espi
onage case, said in an interview that 
materials provided to East Germany 
agents were almost certainly turned 
over to the Soviet KGB. 

All three were charged with con
spiracy to commit espionage on 
behalf of East Germany, the Soviet 
Union, Russia and South Mrica. If 
convicted, they would face a maxi
mum sentence of life in prison and a 
$250,000 fine . If certain statutory 
criteria are met, they also could face 
the death penalty. 

IICwt II ('arolin 
Van, driver and up to $15 
million missing from 
annored car company 

CHARLom, N.C. (AP) - Aulhori
ties searched today for an armored car 
company employee and a company van 
after discovering as much as $15 mil
lion missing from a warehouse. 

The same company - LoomiS, Fargo 
& Co. - was stung in March by the 
largest armored car robbery In U.S. his
tory. Most of the $18 million stolen In 
the earlier heist was recovered. 

Police bulletins were issued Sunday 
for David SCali Ghantt, 27, of Kings 
Mountain, N.C., who officials said dis
appeared during or after his Saturday 
work shift at Loomis Fargo. 

Ghantt was stili miSSing at midmorn
ing today, said FB I spokesperson 
Joanne Morley. 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police listed 
the crime as "larceny by employee" and 
"auto theft," but FBI agents hadn't ruled 
out the possibility that Ghantt was a vic
tim in the Crime. 

No force had been used to enter the 
building, police said. Ghantt's truck was 
found outside. 

A woman answering the phone at 
Ghantt's home would not comment late 
Sunday. Company officials also declined 
to be Interviewed. 

wll"ihingtOi 

Clinton kills 38 projects 
added by Congress 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a blow to 
both Democrats and Republicans , 
President Clinton used his line-item 
veto Monday to kill 38 military con
struction projects that Congress had 
added to a huge spending bill at a cost 
of $287 million. 

California - which Clinton carried 
in the lasl presidential election - lost 
four projects worth $28 million. Texas 
- which voted for Republican Bob 
Dole -lost three valued at $22.5 mil
lion. 

Covering 24 Slates, Clinton's hit list 
eliminated projects such as $20 mil
lion for a wharf at Virgin ia'S Norfolk 
Naval Shipyard , $17.9 mill ion for 
dredging and pier Improvements at the 
Mayport Naval Station in Florida, $16 
million for new rail track at Fort Car· 
son, Colo., and $14 million for a fllghl 
simulation training facili ty at Kirt land 
Air Force Base, N.M. 

In a politically sensitive gesture to 
lawmakers whose votes he well might 
need, Clinton avoided labeling any of 
the projects as "pork barrel" pro-

: The defendants were arraigned in 
a-brief appearance before U.S. Dis
trict Court Magistrate Barry R. 
ppretz, who ordered them held with
out bail until a preliminary hearing 
tl1ursday. Poretz said he would 
al>point lawyers to represent them. 
• President Clinton said he had 

been briefed on the case. "It appears 
to me that the law enforcement 
ajlthorities have done their job in 
trying to uncover a problem," he 
said. "Well have to wait and see; we 
c4n't presume peoples' guilt." 

Squillacote got her job at the Pen
tagon after the German reunifica
tion to gain access to government 
secrets and recently sought a job at 
the White House Office of Manage
ment and Budget as a "stepping 
stone" to a position at the National 
Security Council, court papers said. 

Stand is accused of beginning his 
spying activities in 1972 when he 
was recruited by East Germany to 
line up spies in Washington and was 
introduced to East German intelli
gence officers through his father, the 
documents said. 

Are you concerned about 
safety on campus? 

• A 200-page affidavit filed in feder
al court makes clear that the alleged 
espionage ring extended beyond the 
three defendants. 

: Clark told investigators "that he 
got from certain friends classified 
njaterial - some of which 'were clas
sified pretty high,'" the affidavit said. 

: The three were described in court 
pllpers as Communist Party sympa
~rs who met at the University of 
Wisconsin in Milwaukee during 
tlieir student days in the 1970s. 

: Squillacote, who worked for the 
House Armed Services Committee 
before she went to the Pentagon, 
first came to the attention of the FBI 
in 1995. At that time, court papers 
saidi she offered to be a spy in a let
ter to a South African government 
official who was a leader of his coun
try's Communist Party. 

The South African official turned 
the letter ·over to the proper author-

He recruited James Clark in 1976 
and his wife about the time the cou
ple married in 1980, the papers said. 

The three were arrested on Satur
day after an FBI sting operation in 
which they allegedly turned over 
documents to undercover agents 
posing as spies for South Africa. 

Squillacote gave the undercover 
agent four classified Defense 
Department and CIA documents , 
including the spy agency's interna
tional arms trade report and the 
Pentagon's "Defense Planning Guid
ance" for 1997, the Justice Depart
mentsaid. 

Stand was identified as a regional 
representative of the International 
Union of Food, Agricultural, Hotel, 
Restaurant, Catering, Tobacco and 
Allied Workers Association. 

Clark, a private investigator from 
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• RouruHrfp charter i:lue trane. with ~ever.eee, TV I VCR & l7athroom 
• 6 nlehu deluxe condomlnlume .t the ~aee of,Snowm.ee Mountain 
• 4 of 5 d.y 11ft ticket eood at all 4 mountains (Opt. 5th day - $30) 
• Free on-mountain chili cookout lunc~ at Snowmass 
• Three clul7 apr6s-ekl partlee In Sn~ase with food & ~ever.ees 
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Make a difference ... 
Volunteer with SAFEWALK. 

Call 353-2500 to get Involved. 

SAFE WA LK ope'rules SW1( j(Jy-TlllH Sd Cl V. 7.00 pm-2 30 urn 

lOYOTA QUALITY 

Winterization 
Special 

• Test anti-freeze protection 

• Test windshield wiper fluid 
& check wiper blades 

• Test battery 

• Inspect tires 

• Check belts & hoses 

S15~"!" I!xplm 10/20/ 97 

~TOYOTA ~-.... 
351-1501 PARTS & Open~ 

SERVJ[CE 7:llam -6pm 
uixMyw OOPme." 

Shuttle 

c'al ilhrn ill 

AI 

American researcher Or. Stanl y B PIU in I , I fI, h left 
hands wilh former I rull Pre Id nl Eler W it..:man In 
Jerusalem on Sunday. Pru in r w nam d wlnn r of Ihe 
Nobel Medicine Prize on Monday. HI w rk 1982 di covery 
of ~rio? ha provided important in hi into ommon 
brain disorders uch a A1zh 1m " di a . Prl n have 
been in the new lately beCiu e th y r bl met! for a Vir!· 
ant of the brain-wa ling Creutn IdHa.ob di a e that h,ar 
killed at lea t 20 people. 

grams or wasteful spending. Inslead 
he said It was simply a case Of "f,scal 

-

discipline" and prlontles C ..... ler r._. nou-
Many of the projects have mellt ''''~ '"".. ,-

Clinton said, but "th is Is simply the recall of 1.1 million 
wrong time ." His gentle words 
appeared aimed al easing the pain min other vehicles 
among lawmah rs whose 'iotes he 
wants In uphill battles on Iree trade 
and other tough Issues 

Supreme Court opens 
new term by rejecting 
1 ,500 appeals 

WASHINGTON (AP) - II was bad· 
news only day at the Supreme Court lor 
prisoners. government agencies and 
everyone else seeking help. The court 
offICially began its 1997-98 lann Monday 
by rejecting some 1.500 appea and no 
adding one to Its deetS/OIl workload 

Among those dlsappomted were offi
cials from Arizona and California who 
had sought relief from an nvasloo" of 
illegal aliens. , 

The Justices, who flex their discretion 
by granting full review to fewer than 100 
of the more than 7,000 d putes tllal 
reach the court e ch year gol a h d 
start on the new term lasl week by 
agreeing to hear 10 new cases 

That beefed up 10 58 th number 01 
cases the court has pledged to d 
by next June. Through January. the Ius' 
tices likely will add 25 10 30 more C8Se$ 
to Ihal mix. 

"}"ast al1d } al)t~l~ IS 
C 

"Tal) rlancing will. n .. v r 
~ame agam. 

- Thr. LoIw\ n Tun"'" . 

October 7-10. 8 pm 
Octob r 11. 5 & 9 pm 
October 12. 3 & 7 pm 

for TICKET INFORMATION c " 1 -11 
or toll ·',.. In IOWI IIld W tern IlIiIlOl 1 -aoo· HAHC 

AudIO detcript/on WI' tit ~Ided 
101' the Oct. 12. , end 7 pm ptt1'0ITNIIC 

For TOO Ind Ie urvic I 1 
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Life's easier with IO¢ a minute, 
AT&T Call Organizer~ ~nd Student Advantlage~. 

. ' 

It's all FREE just for being with AT&T. 
• 10¢ A MINUTE- AT&T Simple Rates·- on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the U.S. 

from 7pm- 7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times . 

• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you dial . and 

we'lI tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill) . 

• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands of your 

favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors-like Kinko's~ Tower Records" and Amtrak~ 

AT&T Somple flatn .s "",'~bie to AT&T ,""den,,,,1 long d,stance S~flbe". IS sublect to billing availability and can't be comb,ned With any other dOmestIC savlob 
OP,o()IlS Tn.s pl,n 'Iso offers "Ie, for other Iypes of calls on )'OUr m"n·b,lled ",count. call for detail' Enroll by 11/30197, Plan " available unt,1 1213 I /97. If AT&T SompTe 
flates 1>1""1 ",,', ...... !able In )'OUr a ... ~ )'CUll be enrolled., the AT&T One fIa,e PI.n 

Live off campus? Get it all FREE with one easy call. 

Call 1-800-878-3872 
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html 

. 
t 's a I I wit h i n y 0 , u r rea c h 

• I , 
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• • Olnts 
"We started our own fraternity called 'TARF,' (or) 'frat' backwards. Our lett rs ar Delta H, f~1 
'change in housing.' The fraternity of the unwanted." ' . 

. 
Brian Muldrew, 

UI student who currently r sid s in temporary housing. 

School chooses 
money over 
what matters 

I 'm glad to see that law students are passionate 
- if not compassionate - about something. 

· Of course, it has to do with the triumphs of 
. finding a job and the tribulations of on-campus 

job interviews. 
And that something is the controversy concerning 

the UI College of Law's recent decision allowing the 
military to take part in on-campus job interviews at 
Boyd Law Building. 

The College of Law faculty and administration, 
which has adopted the Urs human-rights policy, 
oppose the military's discrimination against gays and 
lesbians. As such, the law school has traditionally 
banned the military from recruiting and conducting 
job interviews at Boyd. 

All this has changed, though, because Congress 
passed a law last year that requires educational facili
ties that accept federal money, such as the College of 

Law, to allow the military to 
come on campus for job' inter
views. 

Rather than risk losing pos
, sibly hundreds of thousands 

of dollars, the law school 
administration has 

decided to allow the 
military into Boyd 
Law Building to 
conduct job inter
views for the first 

~time since 1988. 
Posters - . both 

in support and in 
opposition of the 

change in policy 
- hang through
out the building. 

Byron R. Brown An informational 
meeting last 
week drew about 

40 people and two television-news crews. A protest ral
ly is planned for Wednesday, the day the Navy comes 
to Boyd Law Building. 

But before I tell you what this controversy is really 
about, let me explain what it is not about: 

This controversy is not really about the unfairness 
of the military's systematic policy of discrimination 
against gays and lesbians. 

The military establishment does not like - nor 
does it really want - gays and lesbians in the armed 
forces, despite the fact that closeted homosexuals 
have served with honor and valor in the past and 
will continue to do so. And President Clinton's much 
ballyhooed "Don't ask; don't tell · initiative is 
unworkable and silly. 

I may think the military's policy of discrimination is 
wrong and unjust, but who am I to challenge it? One 
year in R.O.T.C. makes me anything but an expert on 
military preparedness. As much as I do not like admit
ting it, I am not in a position to second guess the validi
ty of the military'S argument that the exclusion of 
homosexuals is needed to maintain troop morale and 
diScipline. 

The military has dug into its trenches on this issue, 
and a change in heart and policy seems unlikely. 

This controversy is not really about the righteous
ness of the College of Law's non-discrimination policy. 

In order for an employer to be allowed access to on
campus interviews at Boyd Law Building, the compa
ny or firm must pledge not to discriminate against 
several protected classes, including homosexuals. The 
policy still stands, and only the military is being 
granted an exception. 

That's all well and good, but the reality is that 
many of these firms and companies do discriminate. 
They're just not as blatant as the military. A look 
behind the curtain at many of these places, with their 

:. white-male dominated offices, will show that the non
discrimination pledge is made just for that - show. 

Few would disagree that discrimination based on 
things like race and gender and even sexual orientation 
is deplorable. But it happens. And to say that the mili
tary is the only employer that discriminates is naive. 

What this controversy is really about is whether the 
College of Law community is willing to stand up for 
its prinCiples. 

Apparently it is not. 
The law school administration blinked when it 

was threatened by the possible loss of federal aid. 
They were prudent when maybe they should have 

been pugnacious. 
• They had a great moment to show courage, but 
they cowered. 

Such a financial hit would not be easy to take. But 
the benefits may have been more valuable. 

As it is, the law school's decision to make an excep
tion to its non-discrimination policy for the military 
reinforces a lesson too many law students already 
receive: That when it comes to embracing money or 
principle, money wins out. 

That, unfortunately, is what this controversy is 
really about. 

Byron R. Brown's column appears alternate Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages . 

• LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
_ and must include the writer's address and phone num

ber for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the riRht to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan win publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. letters can be sent to The t;>aily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoinls Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 

, Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ-
· ten by readers of The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
signed, and $hould not exceed 750 words in length. A 
brief biogtaphy should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and darity. .. 
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Screen questions to save ur's image 
I ncest. Assassination. War. 

Greed. Violence. Oliver Stone's 
films are nothing if not contro

versial. So why, when the Univer
sity Lecture Committee (U LC ) 
managed to get Stone to come to 
the VI for a lecture, did the direc
tor get asked questions about the 
rock band Ween? 

Why? Because the ULC doesn't 
screen its questions, but maybe it's 
time it did. 

Oliver Stone's appearance was 
an unprecedented event, and since 
this was the first time he had ever 
been to Iowa, it was doubly impor
tant that he leave with a positive 
image. Stone commented on the 
beauty of the "mythic cornfields" 
he encountered on his drive from 
our 'international' airport in 
Cedar Rapids. That image, 
though, will probably be clouded 
with recollections of the inane 
questions he received. 

Oliver Stone makes important 
movies. His conviction to bring to 
light the horror of the Vietnam 
War is rivaled only by the intensity 
of the mixed feelings those films 
engender . The lecture was a 
unique opportunity to communi
cate with an artist. Some of those 
in attendance, though, blew it and 
wasted the opportunity for 
thought-provoking dialogues. 
Apparently the fools were quicker 
to the microphones. 

"Did you ever meet Jim Morri
son?· This question came from 
the balcony after the individual 
had already interrupted Stone as 
he called on another person on 
the floor. 

It got worse: "Did you listen to 
Ween on the set of Natural Born 
Killers? Would you consider hiring 
Ween to do the soundtrack of your 
next film?" 

The Ween questions just kept on 
rolling from this guy. Stone 
answered in the affirmative that 
he sometimes does use music to set 
the tone on the set. He also 
informed the questioner that he 
used Ween on the "Talk Radio· 
soundtrack. 

Stone was both visibly amused 
and slightly annoyed at the 
nature of some of the questions. 
It is quite surprising that the 
question of drug use on the sets 
of the "The Doors· and "Natural 
Born Killers· did not come up. It 
would have been more interesting 
to hear his ideas about the East
ern religious tradition compared 
to that of the West or stories of 
his travels in Asia. Instead, we 
got Ween. 

At the start of the lecture, Stone 
stated that he would give his 
speech, and then open up the event 
to questions from the floor, some
thing that Stone called his favorite 
part of his lectures . We can only 

Letters to the Editor 
Sanders knows the 
issues 
To the editor: 

At the Sept. 15 Environmental Advo
cates' forum, Cary Sanders proved to 
any doubters that he knows the issues 
of the city. Can a City Council that has 
lost its ability to respond to its citizens 
respond to the threat of the Coralville 
mall sprawl? Cary Sanders will 
respond, and he 'll do it with humor 
and insight. The ruling elite might not 
know what to make of his combination 
of disarming sense of what's right for 
the city, but the people who know him 
know what to make of it - a member 
of the City Council. 

Jae Ren 
Iowa City resident 

Evidence says 
secondhand smoke is 
dangerous 
To the Editor: 

We are medical students at the Uni
versity of Iowa and are writing in 
response to the Sept. 16 letter to the 
Editor by D. Griffith of Moscow, Iowa. 
We found his letter to be not only inac-

readers 

curate and unfounded, but also some
what comical in his attempt to down
play the well-documented adverse 
effects of second-hand smoke. 

In an article by Law and Hackshaw in 
The British Medical Bulletin, they state 
that "there is strong and consistent evi
dence that passive smoking increases 
the risk of lung cancer. " They continue, 
"It is estimated that there is an increase 
in the risk of 24 percent compared to 
unexposed non-smokers.· 

Passive smoking is also associated 
with an increase in risk of chronic respi
ratory disease in adults of 25 percent. In 
1993, the Environmental Protection 
Agency concluded that environmental 
tobacco smoke is a Croup A (known 
human) carcinogen. If that's not enough, 
in the April, issue or the journal Pedi
atrics, they found the following: "Results 
of epidemiologic studies provide strong 
evidence that exposure of lower respira
tory illness and increased rates of middle 
ear effusion, asthma, and sudden infant 
death syndrome.· 

These are only a select few articles 
from countless sources that all report 
essentially the findings, and that is 
that secondhand smoke is undeniably 
and unequivocally hazardous to the 
non -smoking public. 

hope that this experience doesn't 
change that. 

This is not a call for a restric
tion of free speech at all. It is com
mon for questions to be screened 
for length and content. Radio sta
tions and talk shows do it, as do 
candidate debates . Some may 
argue that this would lose the 
spontaneity associated with free 
form . It is more important, 
though, to have speakers address 
consequential questions and not 
frivolous personal inquiries. 

The ULC is certainly capable of 
designing a system of question 
screening that includes this fea
ture. Tbey are diverse and intelli
gent enough to make decisions 
that would ensure a variety of 
attitudes and backgrounds in the 
question pool. 

The U of I is supposed to be a 
place where knowledge is prized 
and sought after. While the ULC 
cannot control every variable, they 
do need to ensure that when it 
brings in esteemed lecturers that 
those same lecturers want to 
return. And their desire to return 
should not wholly be linked to the 
beauty of the drive from Cedar 
Rapids to Iowa City. 

Kriston Beardsley is an editorial writer 
and a UI graduate student. 

We don't deny that fumes from 
various automobiles and buses may 
contribute, but that doesn 't m an we 
want one running at the table next to 
us. We are very pleased to see the 
country-Wide trend toward elrminat
ing smoking in publiC places, and 
would venture to guess that within 
the next 5 years, this will be law in 
each and every state in America. We 
applaud Hamburg Inn and Hy-Vee 
coffee shop for their efforts in this 
endeavor. There is nothing worse that 
going in to a restaurant to grab a bite 
to eat and getting stuck in t he "sec
ondhand smoking" section. If you 
desire to smoke in the privacy of your 
own horne or car or at the local bar, 
feel free, but please don 't complain 
when the rest of us try and enJOY 
meals without being exposed to can
cer-causing tobacco smoke. 

~rtc Taylor 
Scott Murray 

Anupi lCharbancb 
Charle.loolo 

Michael Wright 

Ur ula Jannl 

Jim lin 
UI mediCAII Muc;fenb 
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SAY Why don't more people vote in city council elections? 

"They're Involved In 
university life and they 
don't know much 
about the city. " 

Kandyee Hudepohl 
UI sophomore 

" I don't Ihink any
one cares. They see 
it as pointless 
because no one 
knows enough about 
city government. " 

8en .'rw.n 
UI senior 

" People tend nol to 
pay attention to local 
elections because 
they don't see it In 
the media as much 
as state or federal 
elections. " 

M.1t SChellel 
UI junior 

" Because they're 
not Interested. I don't 
know any of the 
names." 

TlkeahlNod. 
UI/unlor 

• 

" Weire 100 busy 
studying, workin~ 
and socializing.' 

Because 
knowing is 
half the battle" 

Patrick Keller 

STATISTI~ 
Continued from Page lA 
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STATISTICS/Critics question confidentiality PRIMARY/Low turnout of students expected 
Contin~d from Page 1A given out, it should be OK: she Joanna Maruaienski, VI sopho- Continued from Page 1A figures [rom the auditors office. AIl impacts their lives, Lohman said. 

said. "People need to be aware of more, said. of last night, 644 Iowa City resi- "I don't blame them for not voting 
able to tell if th r may be an 
ronmentsl problem." 

nvi- what is going on.· "If anyone wants the information numbers, Lohman will need to con- dents had voted compared to 842 in in the past becaU8e nobody informed 
The second purpose, which helps that badly, they1l find ways to get ito" jure up half of that support if he is 1995. Because ballots will not be them about the issues or the impor-

The me sure IpoLlighta other 
jdue8 as well , said Marilyn Cohen, 
executive director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women. 

"The concern isn't environmental 
factors,' she laid. "It's any barrier 
Ihey can plac in th way of a 
woman who wanlA a n abortion." 

Some women may not know the 
,tepa that ar being taken to guard 
confidenti lity, Cohen 8ald. 

·Some women may not go 
through with th abortion out of 
concern for eonfid ntiality," she 
said. ·Or they may KO out of stat to 
pUt don ." 
, However, awarenesl of abortions 
~ppening in difti r nt parta of the 
.tate i. important, .aid VI sopho
IPOre Becky Delott. 

tho state determine teen pregnancy she said. "Besides, the data will be going to stand by his pledge. opened until today, it is uncon- tance of the election, & he said. 
rates, II tlgw-ed by adding the number good, now well have real statistics." "I don't have time for politics," Ul firmed if any of these are students. However, if students still want to 
of live births to abortions, CaITOlI said. Cohen said the $40,000 that this freshman Adam Junaie said. "I UI.student government executive vote in the general election, they 

"Abortion records used to be vol- program will cost could be better spend too much time studying and John Craiger said many students can request a registration form 
untary,· he said. "But now there used for sexual education programs. going to class to worry about it." don't know they can register to vote from the Johnson County Auditors 
will be a real idea of how many "The money allocated to track "I know nothing about it," UI in Johnson County and still vote in Office at 913 Dubuque St. 
teens are going through with it." information is being cut from edu- senior Jean Chapman said. their home district. Council candidate Ross Wilburn 

Though Lhe concern of patient cational programs," she said. "We "I can't because I'm not regis- The UI junior also said there said students have the numbers to 
confidentiality is legitimate, Carroll could have used the money for edu- tered but I would have voted for hasn't been any candidates that have be a potentially sttong voting block 
said, Lhe manner in which the infor- cational programs.' . Ross 'Wilburn,' UI senior Saman- sought student participation in city that he "would love to have," but 
mation is gathered leaves a mini- The Iowa Department of Statisti- tha Karel said. government, or campaigned for the getting them to vote may be tricky. 
mal risk (or identifying the patient. cal Service will assimilate the infor- According to the Johnson County student vote . He said the resulting Wilburn said one of the lessons 

"The physicians and facilities are mation annually, providil)g a report Auditors office the total number of ignorance of student voters to issues that he learned from his past candi
listed in the Yellow Pages, you can for the National Center of Disease registered voters in Iowa City is explains their sub-par turnout. dacy in 1995's City Council election 
pick up the phone and talk to them Control. 35760 and approximately 25 per- "There are some candidates that was that only certain student 
anyway," he "aid. "But handling con- "Most other states already have ce~t of those voters are between the have not done anything to attract groups vote, and those are the ones 
troversial information is n?thing ne~ some sor~ of" repo~ting system," ages of 17 and 24. student support," Craiger said . that the candidates need to focus on. 
to the Dep&r?»ent. of Pubhc Health. Carroll said. I()~a ~s. one of about In the 1995 primaries, only 205 "Students should get involved and "It's important to try and work 

If anyone IS senous enough to get five states that dldn t . voters in the same age bracket vest their interests in the candidate with the existing student organiza-

·AB long u no nam 
an abortion, they should be serious The Associated Press contributed turned out at the polls and just 1.9 that will represent them best." tions because they are closer to the 

are being enough to face the consequences, to the reporting of this article. percent of the votes came from Many students will stay home on students than we are," he said. 

WARMING/Panelists call conference 'political' 
Contillutd (rom Page 1A 

bow far th control hould (0 and 
"hen th y could impl m nted. 

Speaking from Georgetown Uni-
versity illi W IhinJton, D.C., Clin
ton Icknowl de d the probl m of 
the IIreenhoule effect and IBid 
.aion .,ainst it mUit be taken. 

,'m oonfld nt that the lei nee for 
climate eh . al," CUntouaid. 
'A1thou,h w do not know every
tbiog , wh t we do bow ie more 
than enough to warrant action. It 
would clearly be a grave miatske to 
bury our h ell into tbe I nd and 
think th i u will 10 w y: 

Clioton laid th re il "iOQd reaaon 
to be optimiJbc" in IOlvin, the ,lob
I! pollution probl m, but solutions 
mUBt be found now. 

"We don't want th young people 
to b. burned with our failure to 
act," he gid 

Clinton &ald •• ,Iobal agreem nt 
mUBt lAb into ecount developing 
oationa" but that uncertainty about 
the role of .uch countri u China 
and India il "not an acute for UI to 
doDothin,' 

After the .ddr '1, the PBAB 
tudi nee h.lened to • panel of five 

I Ul profe SOTl, who dilcuued the 

impact of global warming on Iowa. 
UI geology Professor Richard 

Baker said he didn't think Clinton 
was aggressive enough in present
ing concrete solutions to the envi
ronmental problems he discussed, 

"(Clinton's announcement) was a 
IitUe disappointing," he said. 

Baker said the conference turned 
out to be ·pretty political," rather 
tban informing rationally about 
posaible solutions for the problem 
of,lobal warming. 

The other panelists agreed. 
Disagreement raised over the issue 

..... hether it is only the greenhouse 
effect that is responsible for recent 
changes in the world's climate. 

John Solow, UI associate profes
lOr for economics, agreed with the 
other panelists that the emission of 
greenhOU8e gases is increasing due 
to human activity, but Solow doubt
ed the other panelists' convictions 
that this is to blame for the recent 
cbanges in climate. . 

"The question that matters is 
how much the temperature rises," 
Solow said. "If it rises only one 
degree in the next hundred years, 
the impact will be very little'-

Solow said be is very skeptical 
abou t the immedia te disasters sci-

entists predict with help of projec
tions and computer-aided models. 

"I think that the big catastrophe 
will not happen in the next 50 
years," he said. 

However, all panelists agreed the 
Clinton Administration faces a dif
ficult problem in reducing green
hOUle gas emission . 

UI Ptofessor Jerald ~hnoor, co
director of the Center for Environ
mental and Regional Research, 
said drastic emissions reductions 
will be the only way to limit the 
greenhouse effect. 

"If you want to stabilize the 
atmosphere, you have to decrease 
the carbon dioxide emission by 70 
percent," he said. 

However, this would be a monu
mental effort that would require 
taking the U.S. standard of living 
back to 1950, Schnoor said. 

The UI panelists showed some 
confidence regarding the interna
tional climate talks in Kyoto, Japan, 
in December to negotiate binding 
caps on greenhouse gas emissions. 

David Osterberg, UI associate pro
fessor of geography, said he would 
like to consider Clinton's announce
Otent a starting point for activity to 
correct the envirorunental policy. 

TAPES/White House coffee tapes released 
lA Charll!l! F.C. Ruff, on Monday wrote tional inquiry discovered the tapes 

Senate committee Chairperson last Wednesday evening. 
Fred Thompson, R-Thnn., and rank- The tapes of the 1996 coffees, 
ingDemocratJohn Glenn to provide released Sunday by the White 
his version of the tape discovery. HOUle, show Clinton thanking his 

According to Ruff, the Senate visitors without asking for money. 
commitl e ulted on Aug. 7 In footage from one reception, then
"whether there was a practice of Democratic National Chairperson 
clandestinely recording Oval Office Don Fowler refused five checks 
meelin,. or conversations: Buck- offered by a guest, apologized and 
lin'. Aug. 19 letter inquired "more said the donations could be dis
broadly into any recordings made cussed later. 
by the White House Communica- AriefWiriadinata, an Indonesian 
tion.sAgency (WHCN," Ruff wrote. landscape architect whose 

At the Sept. 7 meeting with con- $450,000 in DNC donation~ we.re 
Cr uional investigators, Ruff returned because he and hl8 Wife 
... rote , the admi nistration did not file a 1995 federal tax 
"informed them (committee stall) return, is shown on one tape greet;.. 
that no clande.tine taping "ad ing Clinton at a Dec. 15, 1995, cof
OCturred but that WHCA bad taped fee, according to a Senate investi
a number of DNC (Democratic gator. 
National Committee) fund-raising "J8IIles Riady sent me," Wiriadi-
dinnera and limilar events. nata told Clinton, referring to the 

"We believed at that time, and so son of Lippo Group founder 
ltoted, that WHCA had not taped Mochtar RiJldy. 
the coffees but said that we would "Yes," Clinton replied. "I'm glad 

cou I, inquire rurtber: Ruff said the addi- to see you." 

ake Twice Daily 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

polling places around the UI campus. election day because they feel disil- "They are also more active and 
'Ibtal turn out may be even lower lusioned by the City Council and aware of community issues and 

this year according to early voting don't understand how much it more likely to vote in the election ." 

LOUNGE/Overflow brings camaraderie, pals 
Continued from Page lA 

Students in temporary housing are 
placed in residence hall lounges until 
residence hall rooms are available. 
Students are charged $2 a night, 
which adds up to $220 a semester. 

Residence Services is in the 
process of moving students, but 
there was an unusually high num
ber of applicants without rooms 
this year, said Gothe. 

"We hope to have all women out 
by Thanksgiving and the men by 
winter break," he said. 

This fall an estimated 350 stu
dents were put into temporary hous
ing marking the largest overflow of 
students without dorm rooms since 
1980. The UI normally houses about 
180 students temporarily at the 
beginning of the fall semester. 

Because of variables such as age, 
sex and smoking preference, plac
ing students in rooms that do 
become available is difficult, resi
dence hall officials say. 

However, students have been 
misled about the situation, Mul
drew said. 

"The residence hall people only 
tell us positive things," he said . 
"They told us we would be in tem-

"------- mural sports. People in temp hous
ing are missing out on the fresh-

t 'ris 18 man experience." 
The way we mee . g1; Muldrew said living in the lounge 
to bounce a basketball on has some limited advantages 
the floor- The girls will though. 
come up from the tounge "The way we meet girls is to 

bounce a basketball on the fioor," he 
below and ask us to stop said. "The girls will come up from 
bouncing the ball, the lounge below and ask us to stop 

Brian Muldrew bouncing the ball: 
UI freshman in temp housing The eight people living in Mul-

" 

drew's lounge are also able to ~l 
----------- resources and make a large group 
porary housing for two weeks and 
that was four weeks ago." 

Muldrew said temporary housing 
is adversely affecting his studies. 

"It's just so loud, and it makes it 
difficult to study," he said. "r come 
home, grab my books and go study 
somewhere else because it's too 
loud. That means I can only study 
until midnight because the lounges 
and libraries close.· 

UI freshman Nik Karpen, who 
lives in Rienow temporary housing, 
said the students are treated bad 
by other floor residents. 

"We are not considered part of 
the floor, ' he said. "We are not 
being allowed to (take part) in floor 
government or participate in intra-

of friends in a short period of time, 
he said. 

"We have three televisions, three 
radios, two Super Nintendos, a 
Sony PlayStation and even a cap
puccino machine," he said . "Anoth
er plus is you meet seven other peo
ple right away. There is a diverse 
amount of people in the room, peo
ple from Chicago and people from 
small towns.· 

Temporary housing does have the 
redeeming aspect of teaching 
patience and togetherness, said UI 
freshman Jake Johnson-Weinberger. 

"It's like you're married to seven 
people," he said. "Living with seven 
other people really teaches you how 
to live with people." 

eM ENTERPRISES I 
Your Johnson County Distributor for Quality Roofing Products 

October Specials 
• ELK 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/ square 
• GAF 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/square 
• ATLAS Weathermaster Organic 25-year shingles 

$25_50/ square 
While Quantities Last 
Come By and Visit Us At: 

4146 White Oak Avenue S.E., South Building Space' Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
or Call (319) 466-1854 

, 
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World 

Israel releases Yassin after secret talks Glimpse at 
the.. be • Hamas leader returns to 

tumultuous welcome in 
Gaza, as part of a prisoner 
exchange. 

By Laura King 
Associated Press 

GAZA CITY, Gaza' Strip - The 
: spiritual leader of Hamas returned 
, .to a tumultuous homecoming in the 

Gaza Strip today after being f:reed by 
~ Israel in exchan~e for two Mossad 
, agents captured In a bungled assas
: sination attempt in Jordan. 

The swap of Sheik Ahmed Yassin 
and the Israeli agen,ts was worked 
out in nearly two weeks of secret 
talks between Israel and Jordan. 

, The exchange deeply embarrassed 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu because it contradicts his 
credo of being tough on terrorism. 

Yassin, the founder of the radical 
Palestinian Hamas movement, was 

, released from Israel's AiYalon prison 
five days ago and flown to Jordan for 

, medical treatment. Yassin had 
served eight years of a life sentence 
for orderin,g the killing of Palestini
ans collaborating with Israel. 

By agreeing to Yassin's release, 
Netanyahu now has much less lever-

, age in demanding that Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat arrest large 
numbers of Hamas activists to pre
vent terror attacks in Israel. Hamas 
has carried out more than a dozen 
suicide bombings in Israel sinqe 
1994. 

Netanyahu, speaking to reporters 
this evening, said the government 
had decided to set up a committee to 
investigate the failed assassination 
attempt. 

But, he said, "We have to continue 
to strike out at terror relentlessly. '" 
We expect that any peace loving 
country will understand the need to 
fight terror and cooperate with us in 
the fight against terror." 

Netanyahu said the committee 
would be made up of Nahum 
Admoni, a former head pf Mossad; 
Rafi Peled, a former police chief; and 
Yossi Ciechanover, a former legal 

VOTE TODAY 
FOR 

Shlomo Israeli/Associated Press 
The Palestinian crowd at the Yarmouk stadium in Gaza City cheers as freed 
Hamas leader Sheik Ahmed Yassin is carried into the stadium on Monday, 
adviser to the Defense Ministry. Yassin, the founder of Hamas, which 

AIl part oftoday's exchange, Israel opposes the Israeli-Palestinian 
also freed at least 19 Palestinian and peace accords, is Arafat's biggest 
Jordanian prisoners who returned to political rival, and Yassin's presence 
their homes today. Eleven Palestini- in Gaza will strengthen Hamas fur
ans, including activists for two ther. 
small, radical PLO factions, were The U.S. Mideast peace negotia
released in the West Bank and met tor, Dennis Ross, arrived in the 
with Arafat. Israel radio said an region today, and met with Arafat 
additional 40 to 50 detainees were to ahead of the resumption of Israeli
be freed in the next two weeks. Palestinian peace talks later this 

A Jordanian military helicopter evening. Talks were suspended in 
carrying Yassin, a 61-year-old quad
riplegic, touched down in Gaza City 
this afternoon. Yassin was taken out 
in a wheelchair, moved into an 
ambulance and driven to a sports 
stadium, where he called for Pales
tinian unity in a speech to thousands 
of supporters. 

"There must be no divisions 
among the Palestinian people," 
Yassin whispered to an aide who 
repeated the words. The supporters, 
many of whom had waited in the sun 
for hours , cheered, whistled and 
chanted "Allahu Akbar," or God is 
great. 

Arafat did not welcome Yassin to 
Gaza, choosing instead to hold rou
tine meetings in the West Bank. 

IlEqMHEREO 
HIS "OTES NfD 
5"ovrOli 
fo"" .. 

March after Israel started building 
homes for Jews in a disputed area of 
Jerusalem. 

Before leaving Amman, Yassin 
called on the world to help Palestini
ans realize their dream ,of statehood. 
He told a news conference that if 
peaceful means failed, the Palestini
ans would continue to resist Israeli 
occupation. 

"The cease-fire cannot be obtained 
until the occupation is over.' Yassin 
said. apparently dismissing recent 
reports that Hamas had offered 
Israel a 10-year moratorium on ter
ror attacks in exchange for partici
pating in talks on the future of the 
region. 

The Hamas offer was reportedly 
made two days before Israeli agents 
of the Mossad spy agency attempted 
to kill another Hamas leader, Khalid 
Mashaal, in Amman on Sept. 26, by 
iIijecting him with poison outside his 
office. The two agents were captured 
and others involved in the bungled 
operation took refuge in the Israeli 
Embassy in Amman. 

Yassin spoke to reporters in 
Amman outside the King Hussein 
Medical Center, where he was treat
ed for an eye problem. He was sur
rounded by Hamas officials, includ
ing Mashaal and Mousa Abu Mar
zook, who was deported to Jordan in 
May by the United States after 
Israel dropped a request to try him 
on terrorism charges. 

tt"'. 

1'01ile' 

Light tremors continue 
In centralltal" damage 
elceeds $1 billion 

ROME (AP) - The ground In central 
Italy rumbled again Monday and officials 
said the total repair bill for buildings 
damaged by a series of earthquakes 
.could reach more than $1 billion. 

The aftershocks In the Umbria and 
Marche regions have prompted more 
and more people to seek shetter, 11 days 
after a pair of quakes killed 10 people. 

The National Geophysics Institute said 
IIle tremors hit about every 30 mInutes 
before dawn Monday, the strongest wnh 
a magnitude of 3. No new destruction 
was reported. 

The Sept. 26 quakes damaged the 
beloved Basilica of SI. Francis of Asslsl, 
along with thousands of other bulldlnos. 

The less severely damaged bulldlnos 
will be fixed IIrst, to get as many people 
as possible back Into their homes before 
winter, civil defense chief Franco Barberi 
told a news conference Monday. 

He said It will cost between 5875 mll-

J HN F. LOHMAN 
Paid for Council CommittM 

-
-- --- ~ 

) ® 
EMPLOYEE OWNED FOOD STORES 

lion to $1 .18 billion to repair damaged 
buildings. 

Croatian suspects 
arrivi for trial at U.N. 
tribunal 

THE HAGUE, Nethertands (AP) - In a 
boost to U.N. effort to prosecute sus· 
pected war criminals, the top Bosnian 
Croat suspect and nine oth8(s accused 
of atrocities against Muslims turned 
themselves In ",onday. 

Their surrender In return for assur
ances of a speedy tnal was welcomed 
the Yugoslav war crimes tribunal 
International official In Bosnia as a sig
nificant step forward In making peace 
stick. 

Top suspect Darla Kordlc pro· 
claimed his ·cle3r conscience before 
God and before the Croatian people' 
before boarding a Dutch military plane 
to The Hague to face trial on charges of 
war crimes and crtmes against human· 
Ity, 

Kordic was the leader of the BosniI1 
branch of Croatian President Franjo 
Tudjman's Croatian Democratic Union 
pol~1caI party. Along with Ge", Tin 
Blasklc, who Is standing trial In The 
Hague, Kordlc Is charged with com· 
mandlng Bosn n Croat troops who ram
paoed through t least 14 towns In the 
Lasva Valley of central Bosnia, murder
lno and torturtng hundred of Muslims 
and tOlthlno their homes, 

812 South First Ave. • 338-9758 
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Kakoe predicts 
healthy I8l1011 

OEERFIELD, III. (AP) - Aller a surrrner 01 rest 
- and of ~ry - Toni Kutoc Is IIllllled to be 
running. lumping and shooting without pain. 

"K'salmost normal,· he sa d Monday of his right 
loot SO sore at times Iasl season that he could 
barely wal . 

1'Ye been surprised. really. how 
good ~'s leI! H II Ii this during 
the year no problem I think I'm 
gotng to be for a whole year 
lid play 11182 ~ • 

Pain-fr lot 82 o-nes? That 
wooJd be a unique Ing for 
~oc 

The NSA! lop I tn t 99S-
96.he I' 1057gnes 
season And he 1 able to conIlibuie ~ in 
the p to he p the Chicago Bulls Win their 
second consecut ~p 

[)o(;toq IOId 111m 11$1 !he only wle. So 
he mIed I SI1IlII*. 
, \lido, pOOlCe I dldn' play 1 dtdnl do any. 

• SlId' OK. 1M I coukill be sule 
ItiJII lid to tr3IIlIng C3I!1I to sei haw ' reDd" 

t.IclIIdIy. I<iJkot _ltIougIIlIIs IoIIth day 01 
ptadICe. Cone! IOI\IIlQ IS • problem because 01 his 
'" 1ayofI- "I'm strugg IIlQ a I III'InI/lg and 
InIIhIno .. - IU his Us abW his i0oi 
hMbeenal 

"II's eId1 day: he said 
The Bu ,. a more than ever. 

ScoIIle ~ his i0oi ptoblems and 
~ ,. SIIgrlIy Dennis RoOnan, SlJII 
IIl$Igned.1S 011 a ~ At¥! the olll-
• ds. ~ 

"--------------
Uurt JIMI', tdu'n ltle got beat 
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Broncos destroy Pats 
• Denver 
defeated New 
England, 34-
13 toremain 
as the last 
unbeaten 
team in the 
NFL 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Thanks to Terrell 
Davis and John Mobley, the Denver 
Broncos passed their first big test 
Monday night. 

Now they have to wait three months 
to find out if it means anything. 

Davis ran for 171 yards in 32 carries 
and Mobley returned an interception 
for a score and forced a key fumble as 
the Broncos scored 17 points in the 
third quarter and beat New England 
34·13 in the ballyhooed battle of the 
NFL's last unbeaten teams. 

Rod Smith added five catches for 
130 yards as the Broncos (6-0) beat 
the Patriots for the 10th straight time 
dating back to 1979. 

lar season, then lost its first playoff 
game to Jacksonville, and New Eng· 
land went on to the Super Bowl. 

This one was a game for a half. 
The Broncos jumped to a 14-0 lead 

on a l·yard run by Davis and a 13-
yard interception return by Mobley. 

But the Patriots (4-1) cut it to 14-13 
at halftime thanks to two intercep
tions by Willie Clay that set up a 44-
yard TD pass from Drew Bledsoe to 
Keith Byars and one of Adam 
Vinatieri's two field goals .. 

The second half was no contest. 
Denver took the kickoff 80 yards in 

10 plays for a score on a I-yard sneak 
by John Elway; Scott Bentley added a 
short field goal; then Davis scored on 
hjs second I-yard TD run. 

sports quiz 
What is the Lady 

ByngTrophy 
awarded for? 

Answer PaDI ZI 

But based on last season, it may not 
mean much. 

Denver started 12-1, including a 34· 
8 win over the Patriots, clinched home 
field with five games left in the regu-

The defense, meanwhile, held New 
England to three plays and out on its 
first two series of the half and the 
Patriots self destructed - they had 
six penalties for 74 yards in the third 

See FOOTBALL, Page 2 B 

Bryan Kelsen/Associated Press 

A pass in the end zone for New England wide receiver Terry Glenn (88) slips 
through his hands as Denver's Ray Crockett (39) defends on the play. 

INDIANS 4, YANKEES 8 Skating 
through 
the NHL 

Indians chop Yankees 
• Cleveland ended New York's 
bid for a second straight World 
Series title. 

By Ken Berger 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Kid started it. The 
bullpen finished it. And for once, the Cleve
land Indians finished off the New York Yan
kees. 

They did it with a rookie who doesn't pitch 
like a rookie , and they threw in a little mag
ic left over from their World Series team of 
1995. 

Cleveland finished the job with a 4·3 victo
ry in a decisive Game 5 Monday night, end
ing this dramatic series and the Yankees' 
quest for a second straight and 24th World 
Series title. 

The Ind.ians' second trip to the ALCS in 
three years begins Wednesday with Game 1 
in Baltimore. 

Rookie Jeret Wright, 21 only on his birth 
certificate, beat Yankees left·hander Andy 
Pettitte again. Though he lasted only 5 1·3 
innings after going six at Yankee Stadium in 
Game 2, the Indians bullpen took care of the 
rest. 

Wright couldn't snap off fastballs in the 
high 90s forever, even on this great postsea
son roll that brings to mind names like Mike 
Boddicker, Fernando Valenzuela and Dave 
Righetti. The bullpen had to complete it. 

Mike Jackson, the winner in Game 4's 
ninth.inning comeback, got the last two outs 
of the sixth. Left-hander Paul Assenmacher 
retired all four batters he faced. 

And Jose Mesa, who began the season in 
the courtroom instead of the bullpen, closed 
it out for his first postseason save since 
Game 5 olthe 1995 World Series. 

The AL Central champion Indians, who 
had the fewest wine of any AL playoff team 
with an 86-75 record, now have a chance to 
get back there. 

"It'. amazing," Wright said as Jacobs Field 
rocked behind him. "It's awesome. It's a 
peat feeling." 

Well puckheads, it's time to lace up 
the skates and tape up your stick. The 
· coolest game on Earth" has returned. 

Eastern Conference 
CHAMPIONS: PmLADELPHIA FLYERS 

'lWo years ago, it was obvious that 
the team drinking from Lord Stanley 
when the dust settled was coming 
from the Eastern Conference. 

Oh what a difference a few years 
and free agency makes. 

This year there are only two teams 
that can entertain ,..--____ ...., 
thoughts of mak
ing the finals, the 
Philadelphia Fly
ers and the New 
Jersey Devils. 

The Flyers will 
be led by the 
Legion of Doom 
minus one after 
trading Mikael ' 
Renberg to Tampa f!.IIll~..J.~~ 
Bay in the of'l:-sea· 
son for centerman 
Chris Gratton, who 
emerged as one~ of 
the NHL's best 
power forwards 
last year with the Lightning. . 

'. 

Philly will easily be the most physi
cally deminating team in the league 
once again. The team averaged 6-f~ 
2, 207 pounds last year and got tiD 
smaller by adding the 6-3, 212-~d 
Gratton and 6.4, 210·pound beast 
Luke Richardson. 

So it looks like this may be the FlY. 
er's year, right? Only if they acqui.re...i 
quality goaltender by the time the 
playoffs start. 

The Yankees, who won {our more games 
than last year and looked 80 dominant at 
time. in this series, have lost the only two 
Game 5 since division series play started in 
1995. New York loet to Seattle that year. 

Cleveland'. offensive star was Manny 
See BASEtIAU., Page 38 

Amy Sancetta/Associated Press 

Cleveland Indians pitcher Jose Mesa and catcher Sandy A10mar start the celebration 
after beating the New York Yankees 4·3 Monday in Cleveland to advance to the ALCS. 

Fact: No team can win the cup wifh:. 
out a good netminder. Ron Hextaltj$ 
inconsistent at best and Garth Snow 
has never been mistaken for a playoff 
hero. This tandem was mostly respon
sible for the Flyers being swept out of 
the finals at the hands of Detroit la 
year. 

New Jersey, on the other hand, is 
playing under the philosophy that if 

Chartn Bennett/Associated Press 

Chicago Bean nannng beck Raymant Harris (29) i, tackled after a short 
pn by New Orlean. Saint.' Mkkey Wa.hlngton (26) and Plo Sagapolutele 
(99) durina .... first quarter Sunday night. 

See W1RT, Page 4B 

Bears look to bench Mire~. 
• The Chicago Bears are one loss away from making franchise 
history. The last year a Bears' team started 0-7 was 1969. 

By Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, TIl. - One loss from 
matching their worst start ever, the 
winless Chicago Bears admitted Mon· 
day what has been obvious the last 
three weeks - Rick Mirer is not the 
quarterback to lead them to victory. 

Coach Dave Wannstedt switched 
starters again, replacing the strug· 
gling Mirer with veteran Erik Kramer 
{or Sunday's game against the defend
ing Super Bowl champiori Green Bay 
Packers. . 

-We have to do what gives this team 
the best chance to win," Wannstedt 
said. "Right now Rick's confidence is not 
where It needs to be. We're not giving 
up on anything with Rick. Mirer but he 
Ie obviously not ready to step in there 
and play at the level he needs to play." 

At 0·6, the BearB are one defeat 
I 

away from matching the early Beason 
futility of the 1969 team that lost its 
first seven and finished 1-13. 

Kramer started the first three games 
this Beason before he was replaced by 
Mirer. But in his three starts and a 
relief appearance, Mirer did not lead 
the Bears to a touchdown. 

"I think the team has been. frustrat· 
ed by the way things have been going. 
Hopefully this change here can get us 
80mething going on offense. We need 
some points and hopefully this will 
pick us up," said Kramer, who was 
upset a week ago when Mirer main
tained the starting job. 

"It's been a distraction, been difficult 
and a tough situation to operate 
under," Kramer said of the quarter· 
back sh uftIes. 

Wanrurtedt said the switch was made 
after he met with team officials Monday 

See BEAlS, Pi~ 38 , 
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QUIZ ANSWER Jet.,... 5 0 1 0 GN.. 1 0 0 0 
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Football/~roncos are NFL's only unbeaten team 
Continued from Page 1B 

quarter alone. 
The Patriots finished with 117 

yards in penalties, 74 of them on 
cornerback Jimmy Hitchcock. 

New England moved easily to the 
Denver 25 off the opening kickoff. 

But Terry Glenn was stripped by 
Mobley, and Elway directed the 
Broncos on a 75-yard, ll-play drive 
capped by Davis' first TD. 

Mobley stepped in front of Bled-

soe's pass at the 13, picked it off, 
and trotted into the end zone. 

But the New England defense 
reciprocated. 

On the first play 'of the second 
quarter, Clay got his first intercep
tion, returning it 27 yards to the 
Denver 44. On the next play, Bled
soe found Byars for the TD that 
made it 14-7. 

Then Vmatieri hit from 26 yards 
and 49 yards in the last 3:12 of the 

half to make it 14-13 at intermission. 

The Broncos' first drive of the 
third quarter was helped by face 

' mask and defensive holding calls 
against New England and the key 
play was a 30-yard completion on 
third and 10 from Elway to Smith 
in which Elway was very close to 
being over the line of scrimmage. 

Bentley, signed this week to 
replace the injured Jason Elam, 
kicked the first field goal of his 

NFL career, a 21-yarder set up by a 
39-yard pass-interference call 
against Hitchcock to make it 24-13. 

A 47-yard pass from Elway to 
Smith, who made a leaping catch 
at the 1, set up Davis' second 1-
yard TD run and it was 31-13. 
Bentley added a 33-yarder for the 
final points. 

Elway was 13-for-27 for 197 
yards, and Maa Tunavasu had 
three sacks for the Broncos. 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Hawkeyes post best scores of season 
• Iowa golfers find them
selves in 17th place after 
day one of the Legends of 
the Indiana Intercollegiate. 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's golf coach Terry 
Anderson isn't usually thrilled 
when his team is in 17th-place at 
an 18-team tournament. But the 
Legends of Indiana Intercollegiate 
hasn't been an ordinary tourna-

ment. 
The Hawkeyes accomplished a 

season first - twice. Iowa's opening 
round 298 marked its first sub·300 
round of the season. In the after
noon round, the Hawkeyes bettered 
that feat with a 297. 

Despite Iowa's best scores of the 
season, the Hawkeyes still remain 
just three strokes ahead of last
place Michigan State going into 
Tuesday's final round. 

"It looks like we're not competi
tive," Anderson said. "It's hard to 
explain. It's great, great golf. I 

tuesday's sports 

haven't seen a tournament where 
all 18 teams are under 600: 

Anderson said the scores are not 
an indication of the challenging 
Legends of Indiana Golf Course. 

"It's no cakewalk," Anderson 
said. "But the conditions are pretty 
ideal." 

Jason Wombacher fOllnd the 
environment to his liking. The red
shirt freshman fired an opening 
round 75, but followed that up with 
a blistering 70 in the afternoon. 

Wombacher enters the final 
round eight shots off the individual 

lead in 24th-place. SGphomore 
Adam Turner is four shots behind 
Wombacher at 58th-place. 

Miami of Ohio (564) leads Kansas 
by one shot in the team race. 

Despite where the Hawkeyes 
stand in the field, Anderson is 
putting more emphasis on scores 
rather than where his team is in 
the standings. 

"Right now, I'd rather shoot the 
numbers," AndersGn said . 'We 
could go to our tournament next 
week and shoot those numbers and 
win by 30 shots ." . 

.. , .. , ..................... .. ....... , ..... , .............. .. .. ......................... ,., ............................... , ...... , ........ .. ........ , ... .. ...... , .......................... , .. , ........... .... , .. ............................ " .... , ................................ , ............... ,' .. .. 

BRIEFS 
NHL 
Rij·namecf ...... 
pl.,.-ofllle 
week 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Goaltender Patrick Roy of the Colorado 
Avalanche is the NHL~ first player of the 
week this season. 

Roy went 2-0-1 with a 0.97 goals-against 
average and a .966 save percentage. includ
ing a shutout Sunday night al Edmonton. 

Roy edged a pair of Washington Capitals. 
goaltender Olaf Kolzig (2-0·0. 1.13 GM) and 
forward Richard Zednick (three goals), as 
well as Detroit Red Wings forward Brendan 
Shanahan (2-3-5 in WlO games). 

Roy's shutout on Sunday was the 38th of 
his career, best among active goalies. 

AWARDS 
Davis·'iiciiives·Young············ 
Award 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Former Iowa 
State running back Troy Davis will receive the 
1997 Vic Young Award as the state's top 
amateur athlete. 

The award, presented annually by the Iowa 
MU. honors accomplishmenls in the pre
ceding 12 months. Tom Brands. a wrestling 
gold medalist in Ihe 1996 Olympics, finished 
second in the voting by news media and ath-
letic oificials. ' 

Davis. now with the New Orleans Saints, 
became the first major-college player to rush 
for 2,000 yards twice -Mlen ne gained 2,185 
last fall. He averaged 5.4 yards a carry and 
scored 21 touchdowns. 

Previous winners 01 the Vic Young award 
include Brands and his brother, Terry; bas
ketball players Fred Hoiberg and Jan Jensen; 
track sprinters Kevin little and Natasha 
Kaiser-Brown; and swimmer Craig Oppel. 

The Daily Iowan ·O·N .. ····r·ti·E·····[j·i·E .. ···· .... ········ 
'Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than fivb entries per 
person, The decision of judges Is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 
QOOD LUCK! 

BASEBALL WRESTLING 
V.·ild·e' .. Mee'·dead'·.t .. · .. · .. ·.. .lIIma·il"fo·ulid··dead··IIi· ........ 
lae82 

iAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Johnny Vander 
Meer, the Cincinnati Reds' pitcher who threw 
the only back-to-back no-hitters in major 
league history during an otherwise average 
career, died Monday at age 82. 

Vander Meer died 01 an abdominal 
aneUlysm at his hOl'1ll. said his laWj8r. Bob 
GarHon. 

Vander Meer wrote his name into basebatl 
lore during a five·day span in -Mlich he 
earned his nickname, 'Double No-Hit." 

The left-hander lossed his first no-hitter 
on June 11. 1938, beating the Boston Braves 
3·0. Four days later In BroQl(lyn, he no-hit 
the Dodgers 6·0. 

• John just came along and did somelhing 
so brilliant nobody will ever forget it,' said 
Birdie Tebbetts, wIlo played with the Detroit 
Tigers In the 19305 and '405. "I would have 
done anything to catch those games.' 

motel room 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - An autop

sy on the body 01 prolessional wrestler Brian 
Pillman was inconclusive Monday, and it 
could be days before further tests determine 
-Mlat caused his death. 

The 35-year-old wrestler and lormer line
backer with \he Cincinnati Bengals was found 
dead Sunday afternoon in his motel room. It 
was the day after a wrestling match at the St. 
Paul Civic Center. 

Authorities would nol say if they suspected 
foul play. 

Daw Meltzer. editor 01 the Wrestling 
Newsletter, said Pillman. otWaHon, Ky. wrestled 
Saturday in St. Paul and was to haw taken part 
In a pay-for-view event Sunday in St. LouiS . 

'The WWF (World Wrestling Federation) 
had a chartered plane that was scheduled to 
leave Irom Minneapolis at 1:30 p.m.,' Meltzer 
said. 'When Brian didn' show up lor the bus 
ride, police were asked to check lhe room.' 

r-----------------~ I .~.~ .. Q~~~~.~.~......................... I 
I ON THE LINE I 
I 0 FLORIDA AT LSU 0 II 
II 0 OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE 0 I 
o GEORGIA AT TENNESSEE 0 

I 0 COLORADO AT OKLAHOMA STATE 0 I 
I 0 SOUTHERN CAL AT ARIZONA STATE 0 I 
I 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT INDIANA 0 I 
I 0 NOTRE DAME AT PITISBURGH 0 I 
I 0 KENTUCKY AT SOUTH CAROLINA 0 I 

o TOLEDO AT CENTRAL MICHIGAN 0 I 
I 0 STANFORD AT ARIZONA 0 
I TIE BREAKER. PtuH IndtcN the ICore of til tIebt'eIkIf. I 
I NORTHERN IOWA AT WESTERN ILLINOIS _ 
I 
I tloml' phonl' 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L odd".,.. .J -----------------

for 
& '-'~'n.," 

$2 Domestic & 
Import Pints 

$3 Pool 

Clui;) Hangout 
with 

DJ Taz 
504 Ta Beer 4·11 

Draws of any 
Microbrew 

or Import Beer 
(Soz. draw) 

to Choose from! 
7pm-close 

127 E. College St. 
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70'S 0' RETRO 

NIGHT 
Come to the Nightclub that was 

Here During the 70's & 80's to 
Dance to Your Favorlt 

Retro Hltsl 
Dance Floor Open At 9PM 
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Sports 

Pitching 
will win 
NL title 

NLPLAYOFFS Indians/Prevented New York repeat -

• The Atlanta Braves and 
Florida Marlin kick off a 
best·of·7 pitching duel 
tonight in Atlanta. 

Dave Martini Associated Press 

Florida pitcher Kevin Brown works out during practice for the 
National League Championship Series Mondayin Atlanta, 

~vs. 

T1It illite...,: AIIanta 
vs. Flonda. best-01-7. 
WInner advances to World Series. 
"'1: Florida (Kevin Brown, 16-8. 
2.69) at Atlanta (Greg Maddux 19-4, 
2.20), 7:07 p.m Today on NBC. 

Leyland announced Monday that 
he' ll u e four different sta rters 
against the Braves in an unortho
dox rotation that calls for Brown to 
pItch Games 1,4 and 7 should the 
llerie go the distance. 

'He's had seven days rest and he's 
ready to go," Leyland said. "Our 
guys have all the confidence in the 
world in Kevin.· 

Fernandez (16-10) is scheduled 
for Games 2 and 6, while Braves 
killer 'Ibny Saunders (4-6) was Ley
land'. surprise choice in Game 3, 
when the ries shifts to Miami for 
the middle three games. Saunders 
w 3-0 with a 1.65 ERA against 
tbe Braves, 1-6 with a 5.57 ERA 
llainst the rest of the NL. 

"Saunders had some success 
Igainst them this year," Leyland 

"d. "He was kind of an unknown 
quantiLy." 

Leiter (16·12) was bumped back 
to Game 5 for his only scheduled 
tart in the ries. He1l work out of 

bullpen if needed in the first two 
IBm 

AL PLAl'OFFS 

The Braves rotation goes this 
way: Maddux, 'Ibm Glavine (14-7), 
Smoltz (15-12) and Neagle (20-5). 
Since Neagle is scheduled to make 
only one start in the series, he'll 
work out of the bullpen in the first 
two games and, if necessary, the 
last two. 

Neagle could help negate the Mar
lins' apparent edge in the bullpen. 
Robb Nen (35 saves, 1.95 ERA) was 
more effective than Atlanta closer 
Mark Wohlers (33 saves, 3.50 ERA), 
and Florida's relievers go six deep 
with Nen complimented by righties 
Hernandez and Jay Powell and left
ies Ed Vosberg, Dennis Cook and 
FelilC Heredia. 

Neagle said he's ready to pitch in 
a key situation out of the bullpen if 
needed. 

"Sure . Definitely. I've done it 
before,· said Neagle, who had three 
saves for the Pirates in 1992 and, 
'93. "If that's the situation, I think I 
can handle it with no problem." 

But Wohlers thinks the bullpen 
regulars - including three rookies 
and only one lefty - can handle the 
job just fine. In particular, he insists 
that his troubles over the final 
month of the season weren't as bad 
they seemed. 

"A lot been made of my Septem
ber,· he said. "But I had one game in 
September .. , where I was unhappy 
with the way I threw the ball. Those 
other times 1 gave up runs, I was 
happy with the way I threw. Some
times those things happen." 

Or·oles win behind team effort 
"------
Et )'fJJodY'8 
ooul,.ilmted. 
Jim ('WI 

ttt(m(' (t ('(UI(' 

j)r nl, fI01f 

ron make a 
ro J>t'BJ~ 
lJQl1fidi, 
1krJfJJ, 8mdy. 
... lbu ('ould gill(! it to tile 
JJi[ cllf'r8. 

DIVIY Johnson 
Orioles manager on 

who should win the learn MVP 

------" 
dory WIth a perfect inning of relief. 

~ t h ',m rely on or several reliev
who ha !\joyed 6 stellar a80n. 

"You could give it to Lhe pitchers. 
We didn't ·t a career yeaI' from two 
o thr guy •. It', b n morc of a 
J lnt effort,· JohllllOn aid. 

And ,olL was against Seattle. 
Mlk Mu ma Wll8 the obvious hero, 

tin Marin TIl' ace Randy John-

Wedn . , Illht 
2 ComedJ Sb ... 

' :00 & 10:00 

80n twice to give Baltimore the best
of-5 playoff, 3·1. But there were plen
ty of other stars, including several 
players who weren't on the roster a 
year ago when the New York Yan
kees unceremoniously ousted the 
Orioles from the AL championship 
series. 

After that humbling defeat, the 
Orioles gutted the team that set a 
major-league record for home runs. 
General manager Pat Gillick shored 
up the starting rotation with Jimmy 
Key and added Bordick and Eric 
Davis. Gillick also signed reserve 
catcher Lenny Webster and utility 
infielder Jeff Reboulet. 

Not quite content with what he 
had wrought, Gillick worked a trade 
with Oakland in June to get Geroni
mo Berroa, then added Harold 
Baines to the mix via a trade with 
the Chicago White Sox. 

All seven of the those players had 
a significant role in getting Balti· 
more to the AL championship series 
for the second straight year. 
Reboulet, part of a mostly right
handed lineu p designed specifically 
to beat Randy Johnson, started the 
offense Sunday by driving a 3-2 pitch 
into the left-field seats for a 1-0 lead. 

• 

Continued from Page IB 

Ramirez, who ended slides of O-for-
13 and 2-for-18 in the series with a 
two-run, ground·rule doub le off 
Pettitte in the third. 

Wright, who beat Pettitte and 
New York at Yankee Stadium in 
Game 2, struck out five in 5 1-3 
innings with the whole place stand
ing on every two-strike count. He 
allowed eight hits - seven singles 
- and walked three. 

Pettitte, a road warrior in the 
playoffs, ran into trouble in the 
third. Ramirez's double and a sin
gle by Matt Williams made it 3-0. 

Sandy Alom~, who tied Game 4 

Bears/ 
Kramer's in, 
Mirer's out 
Continued from Page IB 

morning, including team president 
Michael McCaskey. 

Wannstedt, with a 32-38 record 
in his fifth season, was asked if 
there was an indication his own job 
was in jeopardy. 

"No," he said. "That has not even 
been discussed." 

The Bears signed Mirer to a 
three-year, $10 million contract 
with a $2.6 million signing bonus 
and gave up a first-round draft 
pick to get him from Seattle, where 
he was benched last season. 

The goal was to have him work 
with new offensive coordinator 
Matt Cavanaugh and develop 
gradually. But he's not shown the 
ability to master the offense or 
move the ball. 

"1 think there have been a combi
nation of reasons, maybe not being 
in synch and not having a strong 
supporting cast as you would like," 
Wannstedt said, explaining Mirer's 
struggles. "Coming in and learning 
a new system would be another." 

The Bears' latest loss was one of 
the most difficult for the franchise 
to deal with, since it came to for
mer Chicago coach Mike Ditka and 
the struggling New Orleans Sainta 
20-17 Sunday night. 

Mirer was benched in the second 
half after completing just 6-of-17 
'passes for 58 yards. He has a quar
terback rating of only 45.5 this sea
son. Kramer completed 12-of-20 
passes for 131 yards Sunday night 
and led Chicago to its first two 
touchdowns in 15 quarters . 

Kramer, who had been rumored 
as trade material, said he's not sure 
how long his starting role will last. 

"This is no guarantee on an 0-6 
team. The situation right now is 
that I'm starting this week. As far 
as I know it's the only guarantee," 
he said. 

The Bears' chances of finding a 
victory this week are not great, 
based on recent history against 
Green Bay. 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

TUESDAY 
4 -10 PM 

$3.49 
CONGLOMERATION 

6ASKEfS 
10 - CLOSE 

$2.50 
DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS 

"" •• ~ 

with an eighth-inning homer, led 
off the fifth with a double to left
center· and scored on a sac fly by 
'Ibny Fernandez. 

Pettitte retired eight straight 
after that, but the Indians had done 
enough damage. 

By eliminating the Yankees, the 
Indians perhaps lifted a 40-year 
curse in which New York held them 
spellbound. 

Cleveland finished second five 
times in the 1950s. New York was 
15-5 at Jacobs Field before drop
ping two of three in the series this 
weekend. 

In 1954, the Indians won a record 
111 games, but got swept in the 

82.75 
.8,,8.1111 
All III. thai 

World Series by another New York 
team, the Giants. 

The defending World Series 
champions would not go quietly, 
and that was fitting in this series 
that saw only one two-game win
ning streak - the one that clinched 
it. 

Wright appeared to be losing 
velocity in the sixth and didn't 
make it through the inning. Mike 
Stanley, replacing Cecil Fielder at 
DR, led olTwith a wicked double to 
the gap in right-center. Wade Bog
gs, left out of the starting lineup 
again in favor of Charlie Hayes, 
lined a single up the middle to 
make it 4-3 and chase Wright. 

"-t: 
IIMIAY-IAlIIIDA\' 
11 AM-2AM 

, ........................•. .......... ' 
I . 
I · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i~~~::=~~ 
I 702 S. Gilbert 51., 
I 

:OPENLAlE 
,I ' 
I 

: 7DAYS 
A WEEK Pizza · I 

ii·:;-rii~ MIDIIWEEK! 
'BONUS BUYS CRISIS 

I wHh any purchase 
12" Pokey stix $3.99 La e 0ne-1i. . Pizza 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 ~ oppmg 
10 Wings $3.99 • • • 2 • 20 oz. SOda $2.00 -. • • • : HOURS: : 

: SUNDA~W£DNESDAY : 
• 11 AM-2:30 AM • • • : THURS THRU SAT additionaltopping$1.Wpizza : 
• 11 AM -3 AM • valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY • • • ~ .................................... ~ 

• 

- - ""~ - - .. • ~ _, • ~~ .., _on • : . ... ," .~ ...... _ .. • 
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Sports 

DI NHL Forecast 
71>11»1 .• IJIlIt1illlJ-~ mill flU'mds p;ch'pc/ by ro"y W;}'t 
'dnlO/p .• pillyrt! tfllJllS 

Eastern Confurence 
AlianUe 
1. Philadelphia Flyers' 
2. New Jersey' 
3. Florida Panthers' 
4. New York Rangers' 
5. Washington Capitals' 
6. New lbrk Islanders 
7. Tampa Bay Ughlning 

Northeast 
1. Montreal Canad lens' 
2. Piltburgh Penguins' 
3. Ottawa Senators' 
4. Bu ffalo Sabres 
5. Carolina Hurricanes 
6. fIolsto)1 Bruins 

Western Conference 

Paeine 
1. Colorado Ava la nchl." 
2. 'ffl ncouver ClI nucks' 
3. Edmonton Oilers' 
4. Anaheim Mighty Ducks' 
5. Sa Il Jose Sharks 
6. Calgary Flames 
7. Los Angeles Kings 

Central 
1. Dallas Stars' 
2. Detroit Red Wings' 
3. St louis Blues' 
4 . Phoenix Coyotes' 
5. Chicago Blackhawks 
6. Toronto Maple Leafs 

Ilart trophy (league ~WP) - Joe Sakic. Avalanche 
Norr18 trophy (be8t df'psetnwl) - Derian Hatcher, Stars 

ltdna trophy (be8t goalie) - Martin Brodeur, Devils 
Conn Smythe trophy(plafl{fl MVP)- Patlck Roy,Avalanche 

Wirt/Flyers fall again 
Continued from Page IB 

you can't score on us, you can't 
beat us . The Devils are fully capa
ble riding goaltender Martin 
Brodeur through the playoffs to 
their second cup in four years. 

Where the Devils are going to 
have problems is putting the bis
cuit in the basket. They had no 
30-goal scorers last season and 
didn't add any firepower over the 
offseason, but hey, they didn't 
have any big scorers when they 
won the cup in '95 either. 

WIStern Conference 
CHAMPIONS: CoLORADO AVALANCHE 

While the East has few teams 
that can aspire to hoist the cup 
over their heads, the' Western 
Conference is a plethora of quality 
teams. 

The Colorado Avalanche have 
all the ingredients for a cup win
ner this year. They have the best 
playoff goalie in the NHL, Patrick 
Roy, the best 1-2 punch at center 
with Joe Sakic and Peter Fors· 
berg, a tough defense led by Adam 
Foote and Sandis Ozolinsh, and a 
top-quality coach in Marc Craw
ford. 

This team looks to be hungry 
after last year's playoff defeat at 
the hands of Detroit, who went on 
to sweep the Flyers in the finals. 

The only thing Colorado is 
missing is a fighter. After the Av's 
traded tough guy Chris Simon 
last season, other teams saw this 
as open season on their skill play
ers. However, you can get any 
thug to be a goon, and Claude 
Lemieux is always capable of 
opening up a can of whoop-ass 
when someone takes a run at 
Foresberg, besides, a goon will not 
win or lose a championship for 
you. 

Defending champion Detroit 
will be strong once again despite 
losing playoffMVP Mike Vernon. 

Chris Osgood should once again 
establish himself as one of the 
dominant goaltenders in the 
league with Vernon out of the pic
ture, but the defense in front of 

him took a hit when it lost top 
defentleman Vladimir Konstanti
nov to injuries he suffered in a 
limo crash right after the finals 
last season. 

Sergei Fedorov and Steve Yzer· 
man will bring their flash to the 
offense while Brenden Shanahan 
returns to give the team some 
hard hitting to go along with his 
offensive production. 

Last year's big surprise was the 
play of the Dallas Stars, who 
owned the second best record in 
the NHL last season with 104 
points. The Stars looked weak in 
the playoffs, though, and were 
knocked off by Edmonton in the 
first round. 

The Stars used that as a wake
up call and improved their goal
tending tremendously by signing 
Ed Belfour after the season end
ed. Belfour will replace the gray
ing Andy Moog, who took off for 
Montreal. 

There are two major factors 
that will determine if this team is 
a serious Cup contender. First, 
the team must re-sign captain 
and top defenseman Derian 
Hatcher. Second, Mike Modano 
has to show the scoring and lead
ership ability that emerged last 
year. 

After those five teams, there are 
no real threats to take the Stanley 
Cup. The Rangers and Penguins 
will both miss their freshly 
departed stars Mark Messier and 
Mario Lemieux more than they 
will ever admit. 

The Phoenix Coyotes and the 
Washington Capitols are each still 
a few years and a player or two 
away, while the Sabres shot them
selves in the foot by firing last 
season's coach of the year, Ted 
Nolan. 

As for the playoffs, look for Col
orado to emerge from the Western 
Conference and the Flyers to 
pound their way through the 
East. Once again, the Flyers will 
lose to their own goaltenders 
when the Avalanche score at will 
and take the Cup in six games. 

NFL TREND 

Dynasties are dead 
in today's NFL 

•• And even perennial losers don't lose forever. 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

Sometimes you win by losing 
(Tampa Bay) and lose by winning 
(Green Bay). Sometimes, you sim
ply lose by losing (Dallas). 

In other words, in the salary-cap 
era, there are no dynasties. And 
not even losing teams, as the Bucs 
well know, lose forever. 

Two comments: 
-"I felt all along we were a good 

team,· coach '!bny Dungy said after 
his Tampa Bay Bucs lost for the 
first time, 21-16 in Green Bay. 
"Now I know we are." 

-:"We're slowing down, we're 
getting older," Nate Newton, the 
Cowboys' 36-year-old left guard 
said after the Cowboys were upset 
20-17 by the Giants. "Teams don't 
remember we didn't win the Super 
Bowl last year - Green Bay did.· . 

The Packers are now a game 
behind Tampa Bay in the NFC 
Central with 10 games left. If they 
had lost, they'd be three back. 

But in winning, the Packers 
again played in spurts - 21 pointa 
in the second quarter, then a second 
half in which they hung on. That's 
how it went against Minnesota, 
when they turned a 31-7 halft.im.e 
lead into a 38-32 win. 

The Packers have been beeet by 
injuries all season - Edgar Ben
pett and Craig Newsome are out 

Dallas coach Barry Switzer 
watches from the sidelines during 
the fourth quarter Sunday. 

for the season and eight starters 
have missed at least one game. 

The latest is Gilbert Brown, 350-
plus pounds of run-stopper. 

Those injuries have caused 
another problem. Brett Favre is 
trying again to win games by him
self, as he did until 1995, the first of 
his two cOll8eCUtive MVP seasons. 

The bottom line? The Packers 
are 4-2. They could yet finish 14-2. 

"As long as we can fight through 
these early games we'll he all 
right," Favre said. 

1.;.;.;;,;;.;..-----1 
HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
MilD TO }rILL. CUARINT OPIN
INOl? ADVIIIT1III'OII HI~P IH 

T141 DAILY IOWAN. 
UH714 "1711 

IrIAKt A CONNICTlOIIt 
ADVIIITl8l 1H 

T141 DAILY IOWAN 
'31-1114 I»IItI 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 Work with medical student. in the College of 

medicine as a TEACHING AS OCtATB 
srMULATED PATrENT (TASP). Must be 

graduate student or mature. reliable individual 
comfortable with bislhcr body. committed to 

education, good intcrpcr onal kill • and able to 
assimilate ba ic anatomy/physiology. Paid 

training. flexible hours. 

11 am df'adlilJ(' for IJ('W dds dlJd (till( ('lIdf;olJs 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that rsqulres cash, pleese check /hem out tHlfo,. 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN receive In return. It Is ImpossJbl~ 
for us 

( . 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES I 

• Fees based on income 
• Confidential services &; location 
• All female providers ' 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
237 Westlawn Building 
Newlon Rd., Iowa City 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED 

$$$ 
EARN CASH 

Gift the gift of life 
while helping yourself. 

Call for more info 

351-7939 
408 S. Gilbert Street 

People with mono 
urged to call 

UM1HUN TRUCKING 
NEW PAY PLAN 

REGIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW HIRING COMPANY 
DRIVERS AND OWNER 

OPERATORS! 
(Must live within traffic lanes!) 

Syslem Drivers 
Home every 14 d.ysw/3 d.yso/f 

If YOU'" inlomled in 

WANTED 

DESK 
CLERK 

Part-time Day 
Schedule. Excellent 

phone, communication. 
&< organizational skHls 

necessary. 
HIGHLANDER INN 
2525 N. Dodge Street 
1-80 & Hwy 1, ext 246 

Iowa City 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must b, customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 

Positions available: (1) In tNctor/simulated 
patient teaching how to perform male 

genital/rectal exam. Arternoon , Jan-April, 
S40.00I2-h ur cion. (2) In lructorfsimulated 
patient teaching how to perform worn n's GYN 
exams. Arternoon , Jan-Apri l. S90.00/session. 

For further informationi pplic Ii n all Angie, 
335-6972. EOE. 

1\\ TAKEAST~~ ••• 
in the right direction and open the do6i 10 

unlimited opportunities - the right step 
toward a brig,1 future. NCS Is one of the 
fastest growing Infoonatlon technology 
companies In the area We're lookhg 
for dedicated, quaWfled Individuals who 

want to grow with NCS. Long term temp' 
orary futl-time positions are available with 

continuing opportunities for regular ful-time ben,fils, room for 
getlingmme 

advancement. Give Shelly a call al: ELECTROLYSIS COIl Ir .. you ~om Bean :V~~helper.' employment Temporaty postions are 
!he problem 01 unwanlad hair perma- No ... I No I voICeS a1lab1e NOW! 

800·526-9775 Apply in person: neolly. Medically approved melhod. ....n up ... n . ~ 
Call I", complemeolary consuHal1OO No hO$Sles. 

************ 525 H 1 West an<I Inlroduct~ lrealmont Clinic 01 Jusl lake r.:' ~ deliver. L. .... _____ ..... L. ___ .:-__ -'II Starting Salary: $6.25rW and upl 10% shit 
~eleciil;roIogyi.i.i133~-;7;19;1. ii;aii·Ic;;;;;;;CaI~1 ;,CaroI~33&-~2;;;'14;:~1 differential for 2nd and 3rd shlftl. 

FREE Mol."".. Pagers. 
Unlimilod lime only. Call lor details. 
Barbara Slannard. 354-1407. Fax. 

354-1115. 

PUMPKINGS. GOURDS. INDIAN to 
CORN . Fr.e polling zoo. BOCk" kood and 
Belly Farm. Teo miles sotilh on GiI- pelRive 
bert Sir. ~. dilions. 

/lAP! CIIISIS LINE 
24 houts • .-y day. 

336-1000 '" 1~284-782'. 
TANNING SPECIALS 

Sewn lor $ t9 
Teo I", S29 
Halrquarlers 
354-4Ii62 

THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY 
rOlurns. 00100" 6- 10. 9:00- 5:00, 
Iowa Memorial Union. wllh beeulilul 
hllndknlt wool sweaters starting at 
$39.95 plus jacl<tIS. ICCtuorIM and 
impo~od Ilwelry. Spons",ad by Ihe 
AIIo. Craft Ceolor. 

T/lAUMA RECOVERY GROUPS 
Adding new memberL 
Call Ka1a. 3<lt-OOt9 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

TAROT and Olher m.taphYtiCII 
lessons and readings by 

Ja. Gaut. IXperionced Ino_. 
Call 351-8511. 

B'R1liBJGHT 
offers 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No appolnlllltnt ntcHW]' 

\("11 tl 111.1In - 1:1111'111 
r ,\' \\ h:10 - S.I01'1l1 

I lUll.., ~\: III 1 - ;pm 

CALL 338-8665 

LOITKITTIN 
3-mor11h-dd mile. 0nIn0t II1d 10M. 
labby. orange spoI noat 10 noM. no 
colill. Lo.1 In Ih. vlclnlly 01 No~h 
Dcdgo and Church S~OOIIh. evening 
of Thullday October 2. 

RfIllA/IOIII33~64 

HELP WANTED 
'1000'. WlIKLYII 

Sluff .tWtloptl ., hom. lor $2.00 
taCh plu. bon ...... Frr. prr. MIlk. 
S8Q1). '"_Yo guMlI1lHdl Fr .. 1t/P
Dilts. For dtlall •• Itnd one stamp 10: 
N-260. 12021 WII.hlre Blvd .. SIIII. 
M2, Loa AngeiM. CA Il0025. 

"100 ~ pottnIiII maIIng our cIr
cuIorI. Frtt Informollon. Cell (11)-7113-
8272. 

CLASSy, 
CLASSic, 
CLASS act. 
CLASSif1eds. 
The Daily Iowan 
335 .. 5784 

The Iowa City 
Community 

School District 
has an opening for 

following posiilioln:1 

Faculty Secretary 
City High School 

3.5 hours/day 
Deadline 10/10197 

Contact: 
Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque SI. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

FIRST 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Part-time !>pportunitics at 
our downtown location for 
professional. customer ser
vice~riented individuals. 
Will perfonn teller func

tions which include usist-
ing customers with their 
accounts. referring bank 

products and services. and 
accuralcly balancing cash 
drawer. Previous customer 

service and cash 
handtinglbalancing back

ground necessary. This is a 
rewarding opportunily wilh 
great hours and fun alrllOs-

phere. Position I: M-P. 
8:15 am - 12:30 pm. 
Posh ion 2: 1:00 pm -

5:30 pm. Musl be available 
breaks and summers. 

Apply now al 
204 E. Washinglon St.. 

towaCily. 

FIRST 
'\. .• I 14' II . 1 I I! . 11 , I, 

DO YOU HAVE General Clerical 
Production Clerks 

ASTHMA??? ComputerOperatlona 
Volunteers invited to participate in Data Entry 
asthma research study. Must be at APPLY NOWllt 
least 12 years of age and in good NCS 

general health. Compensation Hwy 1 and 1-80 Iowa City 
available. Call 356--1659 or or 

long distance (800) 356--1659. Iowa Work Force center 

Part-time Work 
$10.10 to start 
Accepting applications Tues. Oct. 14 

only. 10am-2pm IMU Miller Rm. 
#259. Flexible hours around 

classes. ScholarshipS/intemships. 
All majors may apply. 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need yOU ••• 

NCS is in Iowa City is looking for people 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended test questions. Ii you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in writ
ing, reading, mathematics, science or a 
related field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching and previous scoring experience 
is a plus but not required. 

• $7.75 per hour 
• Full-time day hours available 
• Paid training provided 
• A pleasant, tearn-oriented work envi

ronment with other professionals 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become a part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a brief c.,over letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

NOS /S commtnlJl1lO .~. dNtru IIOI1t I0Il». 
We .re an Eqll81 EmplOyment O/:)pOrIunily E~ 

6 
10 

13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Eastdale PIaZa, Iowa City , 

The I)aily 10\\7al1 ! 
Carriers'Routes 

The Circulation o.p.rtmel'l of DIlly 
__ ,,,, .. n hli optnlnga fOf CII ,.'routH n the 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

City end COI'1IIv 
a.nefb of I Dlily Iowan r 

• Monday through Fr1dey deImfy 
(Weekenda treel) 

• No collection_ 
• Canter contHts 
• Unlver.1ty brMb 
• Delivery dMdI ne - 7 1m 

Routes Available 
• Emet'lid 
·O*,-t 
• W. Btn1on, Ooug , OR: , G Dr. 
• Bedfofd Ct, Gulldlord Cl, MkhtIIe ~ 
VlIIIgI Green Blvd. 

• .... roee, Kour, Q/'Ind Olive Cl, GoIrvItw 
• GrtndVIew Ct Af* .. H lind Dr., 
MIriMta Ave .. Towtt Ct. 

• MIyfteIcI Rd.,1ttl VtmOI'I Of' .. Pot{ Rd., 
Prine on Rd., wa.hlnglon. 

·MIcheeI 
• W. Benton, c.m.g. H II 
• Miller Ave., Hudion Ave., Hwy , Welt 

"..... V"' 
Room 111 of the ComtrwnlcttJonl Cenw 

Cln:uldon ot&. (31 ) 3no,~1113 

The Dally Iowan 
IoWi Cltyr, Morning ~ 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

Send compl ted ad blank with ched 01' monty 
or stop by OUf omc. loated at 111 n' at 

Phone 
335·5184 or 335-5785 

Fax 335-6297 

IH 
THI OAIL Y IOWAN 

) ~714 ~1M 
'iiiOHr dMII ... N PIII-\ne • ..,,

I· .., _tndI AWr In -~p"",""IIII6I1~ 
) ,.,.,u"IIT-n ... tWkt. e_. 

hO\lr. FI._IOI. 
I 401k. 

1 .~~~iiiid:'iiiC;;ii;1 



HELP WANTED 
MAKI A COHHEOTIONI 

ADVlllnal IN 
nil OAI\.V IOWAN 

.... 

:UU 714 UHltI 

( I) In tructorlsirnulated 
how to perfonn male 
Afternoon. , Jan-April, 
(2) Instructorl irnuiated 

to pcr{onn worn n's GYN 
Jan-April, $90.001 e ion. 

liorlluDDlic:aii(ln call Angie, 

1-80, Iowa City 
or 
Force Center 

Iowa City 
r 

- - - -

AD BI.ANK 

Zip ____ _ 

8· 5 
8 - 4 
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~~F,....;O=R,.;.,;R..;;..;.EN~T= HOUSE FOR RENT 
1--::::;;;;;:;;:=--1 

KIND.lleAIIM CHILD CAli. II I WILL IoIOYI YOU COM'ANY 
"-;;IDi.i,'~';;~.'A.~~DIt'h.;;;~ I - hlling an anthu~utlc 1 .... leac... Monday Ihrougn Friday 8am-8pm 
(1 tr, Must have • dtgrltln Elliy Child- EncIo .... moving van 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
.::.:.:.::.:..=:~==-~ I BEDROOM 

THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
LUXURY Ihree bedroom, two baths. 
dining room, fireplact, baIeony. ga-

'"~~:!:.!=~=::::,....",.,= I rago. Itr:IIrO bvltdlnc. Indoor pool, II' 
'" CUUI, stuna, 17001 month, ~ 

hood IItdI or Elamtnlary Education, SS3-27~ 
Pltalt call 337-6143, MOVING VAN and mlinpowor _ .. 

OWN b"'room In throt b"',oom. :::~ .. ==. 358-=-:9502= .'--___ _ 
Near hospital and law, $2701 month. HEAR CoIvtr~tyt, A_ ()c. 

~~~~~~~~~I33~3S. ~:;;:;;T.;;;T.===;_-I tob.r 18. OIl-lIr •• 1 parking. 34t -
OWN room witI1 bathroom In two bod- 9152.1_ massage. 

KIHDIIICAIlI'UI Is now hiring lor da)'llwOtk, 32t -2272. 

=.== 4~~~!!..._ 1 =~"::~~7~,IUt. polltlonl, WANTED TO BUY 

::.: 'equlr .... 
""""~s.M_ma 
10; 
UritOd AetJon For VOUIf1 
PO lIO. B92 
lOw. CIIy. IA 5224. 

'LOW."' .. A 
.... _at.Cl)tlllngt IVtlIabIe 
lor pooItivt Indovlduoli ""'" ... ;or 

WOf1(-
log ........ poAlIoc. W. Ofltf 

"d>It iIoIn. comp.OUvt .. tget 
ones ~ CIolCOIMIta. AW1 

MOn. til", Fri: II al18 "-I1do' Or 
-;MiT-IIIIIIT "LUI I Crtdil Catd NndrtJMf. 

I =~c;.i.~ii~';;,M. 1 

RESTAURANT 

COMPUTER 
'Oil SALE: EPIOn SlyIu.lIOO. 
Inklll prlnl.r, E.cliI.nl condillon. 

";';"";";';';';';;;;"';;';';';;=';;";'''';;'';';'1 room Iwo bath,oom .pl~manl on SUaUT t~roe bedroom apar1mtnt. 
S.JoMlon. $32151 month plu. tloctric 650 S, podg • . $6751 monlh. 34 t· 

, and pItont, Ene or Tony 338-1567. ~34eO:::::" ___ ~_'--__ 
I THRI! bedroom, Iorgo. '-or -'_ 

~~~~~~~~~I I mtnl In CoroMIi. lull off Iht stlip. 
:! Call 35t -2t78)M-F, 9-6 and rlfor 10 

A0/I401 . 

$1~l5Io.b.o . 33~7e29, _"' . • '_." CAT end dOg lliendly, Two bedroom 

;~;;;!~;;~~~;;I UIID comput.". J&L Compul.", ho,," on riv .. : Shar. wllh coIlooo ---------1 =...;;......;;;.~....;..;~....;.,;.~:..:.... 
6285 Dubuqut Strttl 10011 Cily I" ~~~~t::~::~J slUdent. SmOk .. O,K. $2001 month ROOM-SERVERS 364-S2n, , '. . and holt utililitt. 3~7, LAAO! two bodroom. Pll1<lng, ml-

crOOllVt. A/C. No arnoi<InO. no pots. 
WIIOllaALI lactory dlftC1 10 puC- , money bodroom apor1mant. Renl AvaHabIe now, L ..... $S2151 $575. 

$5.50-$9.00 I~PC. end 11IMOPt. ltartlng at $899. ,allan Exprell IooIclng soughllor furnished Ihr ... story 1_- 10 $450, wator peld, on bu.- Aftor 7:30p.m, Catl 354-2221. 
t~7-8OO11. F>riIoc.I"""""""'.... or olll"n l,"llonl 10 1111 _ 511 .... wllh prof.ssIonat worn- lint, clost 10 UI HospItals. New car- __ --._-----

Per hour SIUdtntdiaccunt.vlilable, Br.ak peckagt 10 _Ian. an, two cats, WI D, Fin_ minules pela.atlable in 10m. unils. Thorn .. CONDO FOR RENT 
~~~~~~~ ..... I (80013Nl-47!le. ~om campUI on bUllin • . $300 plu. ~allors. 338-4853, 

Flexible schedules, SPRINO Br.ak with MUllian Ex- I"'" uli IH"', 3311-0771. 
I ' In I pr ... from $399. AJr/ .tvtn nlgnt no- MUST _ Wetl fumlshed two btcf. $I ONI MONTH FRIEII! 

VERV NICE 2 BEDROOMS 
970 aq.n.-CoraIVIliell 

W_ ptld: ..... IIop on tilt: 
tr .. parklng 

comp ele tram g QUALITY _, genlfy u .... _ It II Ir .. nlghlly b •• r partl.I' se9 room one IIrg. batnroom ~mant 
Only energetic, guest- hold tlJrnllhlngl, Otaki. <1<11..,.. 10' party7 ~:J~.dlscountl' 1-«lO-3IS- with dICk. Securily building. Block 
oriented Individuals ,.., lampo . .... _ conalqn.....,1 4786 hitp" """ ...... "" .. , , $2$2,50 plusutilillts. 

Ihop lit 10'" "Nol Nec .... nly An· "~I~~~~-:-__ ..,..I 
need apply. Ilqutl," 3t 5 111 81" 10011 City 351- GARAGf/PARKING :=: 

11328, 
HIGHLANDER INN ~~~~~~~_ OAR"OI for my Ford Eo<pIoror. ntll 
2S2S N. Dodge Street USED CLOTHING dtntalbvlldlng. Wlllpey monthly rant 

~. 

1-80 &£ Hwy 1, ext 246 
Iowa City 

Qumby'. PIDI II 
now hll'ln:gIIHtOfe 

helD. Flex"" hou,., 
fMt I*ed Ind tun 
wori~. 
Stop bY Qumby'. 

Incf lppIy. 
702 .. 0IIbIrt ............. 

n IS,. 

" ... 11). y. 
NOW HIRING 
l'Ir\-tune dlY &: eveni" , 
counlCl'mII kilchen help. 
S5.7' per hour, F1e~ible 

ADt31 •• Two bedroom. downtown. 
short walk to campus, OW, air. prJ-

1'ii:~i7.:;;;-;;:=:;;;;;--;;;;;-;;;;;:;;;;-1 valt par1clng. laundry, large rooms. 
~~~~_____ loll of c_, $5EO ..... poId. 338-

iirnm~nnlIT~rl =~~='----------

PUTONIIH COIlALYIUI 
lOOItsl pricas on th. bast quality 

E.D.A. FUton 
(behind China Gw... Cor_, 

337-()5U , 

QUliN II .. orthop"'lc mlllr . .. 
I tt , Brl .. n .. dbol'" Ind lramt, 
N. ver Uled- ItllI In pl.l lle. COil 
S1DDD. til $300. (31gl352-7177. 

WANT A SOFA? Dtak1 Table? 
Rock.., Villi HOUSEWOAKS. 

W .... got a st..- full of _ used 
fUrNtIt. plus dI_. cfr_, lampl 

and othor housthold "oml. I....;~....;..;..;.;;..;..;..;;;.;:;.-__ 
All of r_ pricas, 

-accOl)ling _ conslgnmentt. 
HOUSlWOflKa 
fll Slevlnl Dr, 

33&-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NION boor .Igo. $5S-$85, Plastic. 
Iiohll. mlrTOII, dockl. $1430, 337-
-~. _ ~Ytii.-:'(3,=.J,f ... ·_"" ____ _ 

1" Dodge lAnaIr. Very retl_," 
pec;'-lly OIlnlor, Good life., brake. 
end battery. $7()(). 33~, 

040131 • . Five minute 01.11< 10 cam-
pul, Very apacIOUI, OIShwllhtr, air, 

"7r;:i:;;;o.;:::;r----1 off-atr .. t parking. laundry. $550 a water paid. Keyatone Properties 
33~, 

FOR RENT 040"14. TOle bedroom, W •• lsld. 
apertmenlln 4-p1ex. Price , ... uced to 
$425 pkJI utllilitt, WID on till, A/C, 

1307 Quiet ont bedroom , avallabl. oll.lreet par,lng , M-F. 9-5 , 3S1-
1 t i l. priVate entrancl, WI ~ facility. ,21',!:78~. ~ _____ _ 
parf<lnjj . Mond.y-Friday. 9.00-5.00. -
35t-2178, ADln. Twobtdroom. onebalhroom, 

$I FALL aPiClALlI1I 
2430 MUSCATINE AVE. 

HEAT PAID, WATER PAID 
FREE STORAGE, PARKING, 

BEDROOM BALCONY 
CALL D.P." ~ DETAILS 

351-4452 

WID and decks available In some 
un its. Private parking, on bus lin • . 
S4501 month, Thom .. R.alto ... 
33&-4853. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL SI 
Black. Sharp! 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13.35010.b,0, (319) 354-8814. 

1990 SUI 900 TURIO 
SPORTS CONVERTIILE 

Fully loaded, leather. 77k, excellent 
condition. $11,500. 338-7015, 

Khedultn .. rood discounts, 
4()lk plan. Also hirin, 

debvery driven with own 
car S5.7S1hourplus 5t per 

detivery. plu tips. 
Apply In person, 

Two Steel 
Buildings 

Public Liquidation. 
40><24, was 
$5718, now 

$2874; 40x59 was 
$9,740 now 

$5,880. Must sell, 
can deliver. 

1'" New Vork .. , power overyIhlng, 

grOlIC.,. SI2DD/OBO, _116$4, r~iiiii~~~iiiRi: 1117 Speclrum, Mileage 125,000: I 
S15DD o.b.o. Runs great 354-8918. ~=~'::":':~C"-':.::.7~::- I';;=~~=====;i 
1 ... Ford F .. tlve, 991(, good eondl- I , 

531 HiahwIY 1 West 

III1IIII.IUT11 
Full 01 pAMllN, 

Wftkmdt only, """It 
only 0< dAYi only. 

Cll!AT TIP lJIICOME. .. 
1M, ... 
Full 0< patt-tunt. 

1.00 for depepd.ble 
ptq>Ie III won; for III inM
~ _W'ItII --' 

lion . S900, 354-8859 .204 after 
6:~, 

17 MerctJry Sable, eeK. excellenl coo
dillon, power t.erylh ing . S2800 :;:;;==:::-:-:= ;-:-:---;:;---,--
080. 358-1376. 

1-800-292-0111. 

• Pontile LeMon • • on. _or, two
dOOr, llvt-1pttd, 351-3253 or 337-
$215. 

U.Y.I.S 
u .... Vthlclt IntptcIion StM:t, 
Vow fl/81lur\lhase Inspodcf1 and 
W....."IyCompany.3f~ 

I~~~~~~~~~ I~S I- WANTED 
TIll DRY IOWAN CLAISII'fIOS U .... or wrack ... cars. truck. or 

MAkE CENTSII .anl. Oulck .. Umat .. and rem""aI. 

TYPING 
33&-8343 BENTON Condos, Two bedroom, 

ona bathroom, with W/O hookups. 
Avatlabl. now. Renl 'educed, $475. 

WOROC"N 
33S-38tItI 

3t8 112 E.8urfIIIgIon Sf. 

'FormTyping 
'Word """"",,g 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS, 
BorG Auto Sales, 1640 HOlY 1 West, 
~. water peld, Call Uncaln Rell. Estate. I ~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~ ___ ~~~7=00'1~·~~~~~~r 
EASTSIOE two btdroom. on bustln • • 

--,-.~:--=-~..;...~__ $400. Heat and water poId. Cal un-

RESUME 
QUALITY 

\¥OlIO PROCESSItG 
Sonce 11186 

." coin Real Estate , ~ro1 . ~::~'~t~~1 

Tiffin 
.-.d os-no~ by the ....... 
IUlily IiI\ce 1940. Crr.t 
bewAIt Apply dAdy 8 
IIn __ pm .. 10 Z20th _ .. onIy CenlflodPrv' .. " .... 

bdrm, 2 bathroom. 
$475 plus all utili

ties, One year lease. 

1994 MITSUIISHI 3000 GT 
Red, immaculate, 31k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA GXE 
Black, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles. 
$12,800/neg. 358-0426. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE I 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
/1)\\\( 11\ \ \f()~\I\(, \/1I\1 ' II'IN 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1992 GRAND PRIX 5E 
White, 2 dr, auto., AMlFM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options,$8,200 653-3006. 

1995 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,OOO/0.b.o.339-8313. 

1988 VW JEnA CARAT 
Silver. 125k miles. -VERY WIlli maintained. 
5-spd. NC. PW. PL. PB. To view come to 

100 B'JaysVilie Lane. IC, $2,9OOI0,b,0. 
621-0556 (0 leave message 

T, Amana ....... Wnw WOl: 

I ~~=::=== I!=:===;::! '8nngf1on your . stJng ntIIIf1III .~ Ind dotIgn your __ 
'Wrb your _-. 

SOUTH 8I011IoIPOIIT 
AUTO SlAVICE 
8D4 Molden Lane 

33tI-3554 
E"-" .. · ....... _ 

Deposit same as 
rent. DIW, disposal, 

CIA, laundries. 
No pets. 351-0322; 1996 NISSAN PICKUP 

13K miles, Air bags, ABS. Red. 5 spd. 
No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mat. 

.0tvtI09 your lob -a. II!IIagy 

N:M ~ P!cMuionai 
_oI-...WriI .. 

U4 - 7U2 
WOIIDCAI\! 

33S-38tItI 

31S 112 E.I!urIngton St, 

~ I'IoIMIIONIf Con"",*" 

' 10 FREE Copioo 
-eo- Lattara 

'VISIJ-cw 

Repair gp;r.ji" 

TRUCKS 
II HIllin KlngClb XEV6 o-spaod. 
261<. IItc. new. CalI31~565. ",,-ono. ", ....... 

ROOM FOR RENT 
12'5. ~, doubIt _, cooking, Unn 
utllititt poId. cloSt Ie campus, "voll-
able Januory 1, 335-0870. 

7287 or 

fAX 
ADf35f, Oul ... cltan and cloat 10 ~g=~,;;:;;;;;;:;;r.;;:;;:-;;; 

~~~ ______ ' ~. 7 _ent locations, pricas y 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE :-: and ,1"1, Rooms ront lrom Sf 95-

1275, Kt)'IlOnt f>rq>trtits. 338-6288, 
ARINAI hoopllat locallcn. Rooml Just 

;;.....;...;;..;;==:~~ __ Istarting 11 $2401 month , all util"I •• 
- poId. 511 .. tdIctoen and bath. C81136 f-

- _ • ••• 1 - __ 
NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SfRVICE 

ELIGIBILITY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I RE~ISTERED STUDENT 

8900, 
alIT houtt In Iowa Cily. Cloat-ln, 
ont bedroom In four bedroom hCUlt, 

furnlshtd IMng room. CIA, 
110011. two bathrooml , 
J.nuary Ihrough July. 

VA~ BLRE~ 
VILLAGE 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off .. treet parking 
• Laundry. 
• Nopeta 

RATES fROM $336-$4tO 

CAlL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOA MORE INFORMATION 

351-0322 THREf/FOUR 
l =B:=;:ED;;:R~OO;:;M~ ___ _ 

.. HATI TO DAfVI? 
3btdroom 

FREE prtvlle ptJIclng, 
CIote to _ . Shopptng 

.... ,..onll. 
CaI&~nowI 

Ti10mta ~ 331-4863 

hom.. onlll,.... tit,.. bIocI<l 
I ~~iiI~~~iMiif:cin.1 from campu •• 1.& bath •• SII80 ALL 
I j ~Id, K.Ylton. "'ope~I", 

ADl71. ~ to Klnnlel! and U 011 
Hcapltat, Mu~I .jtvat tltr .. b ... room 
Iparlmtnll. T .. o lIoor pllnl 10 
chOOlt from, 1850 to seeDl month 
prl,"t" parking. Dockl wlln ... (or 
Iront view , Thom .. Rllllo," 
331-48&3, 

ICMAI Th,.. bedrOOnt __ ",,-,l 

ded<. mtc:oowl'e, dlohwlahor. AlC, 
H!W ptJd. No PIlI, Av"lobIt ".,... 
IIIt5I mon4h, 3S 1 -0441 . 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAl 
4·cylinder, AlC, 5-speed, $6800, 
To view come 10: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. Ie 354-7758. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, Ale, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500Io.b.o. 351-7118. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, Ale, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

700. 257-3225. 

Like new, $8150 o,b,o, 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 
~. $2,000. 351-0()16. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, battery, exhaust. 

$6,200_ 33Q-11n. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Worels . . 

SELL YOUR CAR 

3ODAYS'FOR $40 (ph~Jotgnd 
15 words) 

I~iilil 
tlt3lATURN 'Lt 
4-d1. air, AMIFM radio, powel locks . automalic . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO, Call xxx-xxxx 

We'D come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytG>ralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for '40 
Deadline: 2 days prior' to run date desired 

For more infOrmation contact: 

aiCa==.::.nt;i 
335·5784 or 335.;5785 
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ArtsEntertainment 

publiCity photo 

The Australian dance-theatre troupe Tap Dogs begin performing at Hancher auditorium tonight at 8. 

Industrial--strength tap 
• With the show opening 
tonight at Hancher Audito
rium, Tap Dogs dancer Bri· 
an Burke says the group 
features "tap dancing for 
the '90s," 

Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

This is tap dancing Fred Astaire 
or Gene KeJly never would have 
imagined - upside down, atop a 
scaffolding and even through 
water. . 

The Australian-based Tap Dogs, 
a sextet which bills itself as an 
industrial, heavy metal version of 
tap dance, will perform tonight 
through Oct. 12 at Hancher Audi
torium. 

The choreographer and creator 
of the group, Dein Perry, was a 
steel worker and tap dancer in the 
industrial 
town of'New
castle, Aus-
tralia and 
decided to 
combine the 
two rhythmic 
forces, said 

Hancher 

Tap Dogs 
When: tonight 
through Sunday 
Where: Hancher 
Auditorium 

Brian Burke, L.. ____ ---l 

dance captain of the Tap Dogs in a 
telephone interview with the DI. 

"A lot has developed since it was 
created because originally it was 
meant as a cabaret act,' Burke 
said. "The six dancers worked so 
well together because there were 
a lot of different personalities. 
One was a hip-hop dancer with C 
& C Music Factory, one was a 
hyperactive wise guy, and one was 
this huge house painter. It was six L-___ -'---"'--'-_.:.-_ 

publicity photo 

Designed and directed by Nigel Triffit, Tap Dogs also features the 
chroreography of Olivier Award-winner Dein Perry. The show 
debuted in the United States during the summer of 1996. 

friends on stage.' 
However, only one Qf the ?rigi

nal Tap Dogs, Nathan Sheens, is 
still with the company and he will 
be playing the lead role in Iowa 
City Burke said. 

The first part of the perfor
mance will feature the Tap Dogs 
doing a Capella tap, tapping with
out music, and include a Latin 
number and live music Burke 
said. 

"It's tap dancing for the '90s," 
Burke said. "There is so much 
humor in it that is subtle and dry. 
Our feet are our music. The feet 
really talk since there is no dia
logue.' 

UI Dance department chair 
Helen Chadjma said tap dancing 
is some~hing a wide variety of 
audiences relate to because of its 
rhythmic basis. 

"Tap is very rhythmic and we all 
have kinds of rhythms going on in 
our life,' Chadima said. "We feel 
the rhythmic connection. It also 
appeals to the child in all of us 

Arts 

..------
Our feet are our music. 
Tllefeet really talk since 
there is no dialogue. 

Brian Burica 
dance captain 01 the Tap Dogs 

------" 
because it is fun ." 

Burke said the show has been 
touring around the world for three 
years and he has seen its univer
sal appeal. 

"It is great to see that you can 
take it to any country in the world 
and people get it,' he said. "It is 
such a communication through 
the dancing and the feet." 

Despite the show's popularity, 

., ....................................•.•••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.••.•••••. 

BRI'EFS 
. . . 

11111"-1(' -, 

Fiona Appla blasts crlt· 
Ics of h'ar lyrics 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Don't tell 20-
year-old Fiona Apple s~e's too young to 
sing about adult problems. She says crit
Ics who say that don't understand her 
generation. 

"It's very closed-minded and very 
naive," said Apple, picked as best new 
artist at the MTV Video Awards In Sep
tember. "A lot of people who are saying 
that lust don't know today's world." 

On "Sullen Girl," she sings about her 
rape at age 12 In the hallway of a New 
York apartment building. The Ittacker 
was never caught. "Sleep to Dream," 

slams a former lover. Her hit album, 
"Tidal," contains nakedly personal songs 
that were written when she was 15. 

Her critics "probably didn't have their 
first relationship until they were 18," she 
says In Sunday's Los Angeles TImes. "I 
had mine at 14. I had parents who were 
splitting up all the time. I know a lot about 
relationships. 

"I 've been In therapy my whole life. 
And It's the same with a lot of kids today." 

• p.m. - READING: Miry Hilin 811flnl, 
Ik at Prairie Light Bookstore, 15 S. 
Dubuque 51. 
• p.III.- MUSIC: Drlnch and Famllly 
Broove ComplY at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St. 
• p.m. - MUSIC: Jllltin Hinds Ind T1Ie 
DoIIIIIOl at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash
Ington SI. 

Tap Dogs 
performances 

• today at noon in Old Capitol Mall 
• today at 1: 15 p.m. at Active Endeav
ors, 138 S. Clinton SI. 
• tonight through Friday at 8 p.m. at 
Hancher 
• Satuday at 5 and 9 p.m. at Hancher 
• Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. at Hancher 

Burke said he doesn't necessarily 
believe there is a resurgence in 
tap, but more recognition of it. 

"There are more tap shows that 
are being recognized, but shows 
like Riverdance have always been 
there,' Burke said. "People are 
really into the international style, 
with Riverdance it's Irish and 
with the Tap Dog8 they are Aus
tralian." 

DILBERT ® by Scott 

1 H~O FUN 
TI>o.LKING TO 
'<OU TONIGHT, 
GtLBtRT. I 

tT GOi f>.. LITTLE MII!~I 
WHEN YOU TRIED TO 
STEER THE <DMP.SA
nON AWAY fRO,"" "'t. 
BUT t "'At4AGW TO S4JT 
'I'OU OOWN ~y LOOl(,lNG 

l.T~ OtL&RT. 
NOT Gtl&P.T. 

I U"l{NlE.~E:'T£D • 

Crossword Edited by Will Shoru 

ACROSS <10 Medicine for 711 Suth WIth 
I Dateless whal ails you bUNon 
I Chitchat " '-mel' 71 St.fe/y pltct 
• Chorus lIolce ~ Lethargy n Bark. 

41 Second of three fa Pig lood 
I. PISty IIlnues 
I. Prince William', 4t WIlerl to see I 

school hul. DOWN 
II Cancel 
"'- me: 
II Slap working 

47 Draw 
4t Dick Frlncl. 

book'Oled 

"Puillcon -
C'. t bl d 11 Mike I millake U ",al I eaan '.U .... luch .. noptn~ 

U Wh"elt nil I, M Pom 
MNolhlng" 

I. Door opener ."erneUva 
11 Do film work M ' Phooeyl' 
~ Pillow COYlr ., Getl Uled (10) 
UCollclon 
M Bikini lOps 
M Provo neighbor 

.. ' - ml?' 

.. elklmo boll 

.. Chrltltn 

I PrlctlC. WIth 
RocIIy 

• S8\l1 
I Gol down 
• ·Underlt.nd?' 
lTV 

monty-" SI' 
lGobbltd up 
, Pilling Ihots 
INnYork 

hoopst ... 

.OI'jWlgt 
10 Hlr<l-worldng 

Inpct 
II Snooty one 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZlLl Il 'SlarT,e41' 
dlaracl. 

~~;.! ta "ulO m.lctr 
RIInaomE. 

,.;:~~ '-;;:~~-F+~ II Very, In VII,ne, 
tt Curr.ncy, In 

Cepttown 
.. 'Plan,t 01 the 

;+;:~~ Aptl' pltnet 
~:.j;+;l • Reng' cholet 

11 Oeplng pil 
abo-lIMP" sl.1I 
• Blown/ttl gray 

':::+:.j.;+~ 't French win, 
dillrlCl 

~J!::.l:~ II Follow 

,.So\IncIoIh 
10', 

akrub 
" OIalwtglanl, 

•. g 
. "gIoomy 
.. 'Ofmtf Aut, 

PlIIlCe 
.. Home 

WI k •• 

4t """ont'" 
.. I K I 

Plodud 
IIl lfln-wlortd 

\ 

.. 

.t CllamDl"'''' 
Tonyot poll .. - .,..' 
(t-gte.hIlI 

Voted "Best Book tor in low 
by U of I tud nt 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337·2681 
A proud span or of the 

IOWA Women' Hawkeye .8a kttball Team! 
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unny how much free time costs these days. 

1 n n . After 'orkin for what ecrns like forever, you have some time to yourself. To do 

It t 'l:f U ant. robl m . , doing whatever you want costs more than you want. Enter the 

up l 100,000 miles before its first scheduled rune-up: Best of 

l~ Ii r (i your bud 'L Making it truly easy to own. So even though going out during 

your fr Hill may el l i, lting 

a I ; e r 
Genuine Chevrolet
The Cars More Americans Trust. 

conditio"., See your owner'. C J 997 OM Corp. Budtle up. Americ.! 





Each OM is rude, crude, funny and lewd - and written in 150 woros or 
less. Excq>r of course for those times when 150 words just aren't enough to 

convc:y an adequarc amount of rudeness, crudeness, humor and lewdness. 
S. ~, for you, we go the at1J.mile: 154 words. You couldn't buy that sort of 
• loyalty in a box. 

Quth's IS Minue ~ 
cher Co~ 5 fro'9 bumbling freshman 

fO lX-figure makin' . t. And then when you get ~V$sCd because you're 
sOU 'ngihg pizzas at $5. ~ hour ~ well, keep reading. because yoll'll soon 

_ leam the GQlden Gate Bri is not the place to end your mi5l;ry. And why end 
it at am It could alw:ays be worse. You could be one of the yahoos whose tacdess 
ike on ebonies spurred this month's . Lo.e. 

I A Ptt~ E.ducMIon 
-.",_~ ... How· this for an intro? Sex. sex and more sex. Now start flipping those 

. .-........... Vi u know you want it .. , um, the story, we YQu want the story. 

r 
'" 



EARTH ANGEL 
OhioSbdeU. 
Some people arc ccccnttic, some peculiar, 
some goofy. Others are just plain weird. In 
the middle of July, at 3:27 a.m., Ohio State 
police found a man spread-eagle on a per· 
manent glass display at a local campus cen
tcr. The man cxplain~ that he was making 
snow angels on the display. Mind you, 
there's no muw in this display. Now we all 
know the pull snow angels can have. He 
told police it had been years since he'd made 
snow angels, and he, indeed, could not 
resist. His logic? Well, he was a taXpayer, 
and he thought that made making snow 
angels on a glass display in the middle of the 
night ·okay.* At least he wasn't naked. ~? 
Just plain weird. 

SILENCE IS GOLDEN 
Cornel U. 
Cornell scien· 
tists appear to 
have considmbly 
too much time 
on their hands. 
Or on their fin· 
gers at least. 
Apparently 
just because 
thq can. 
Cornell 
engi. 
neering 
pro/S(who 
dsc?) have 
constructed 
the world's smalJest gui
tar. a I ().micromcter-Iong piece of minuscule 
musical mettle. And thq say thq could con
ceivably make the guitar cvm smaller. The gui
tar does ind«d have six stri~. but thq don't 
make a sound. Can't somebody develop one of 
thc:sc for Bush? 

SOMETHING FISHY 
MIchIpn s .... U. 
Michigan State proftssor John Gjesy is getting 
tcSty with fish testes. Seems some of our male: 

• . finned friends 
over in 

Great Britain have been found with abnor
mally small tcSticles, egg.mled t tides and/or 
portions of the female reproductive tfact. J n 
an effort to find OUI why the gilled are getting 
girly, Ciesy has tearned up with aevtral of hi 
tudenrs to sec if the same thing is happening 

in the tates. Ciay has a hun h that 
nonylphcnol. found in common household 
cleaners and rinsed into wat~r system , might 
be put of the problem. Anoth~r theory? 

Birth control chemicals cxcret~ in urine, 
then passed into the water. As &r as ~ 
fish research goes? Well. that ckpcnds on 
future endowments. The researchers' ... and 
the fishes' . 

BRUTAL HONESTY 
u. of New MexJc:o 
UNM police officer Victor Hernandez will 
know not to be so literal not time. WhiIt 
observing a woman tonct aimlessly through a 
UNM parldng garage, Hernandez asked the 
loopy pedestrian to empty her pocktts. The 
woman maner-of.f.acdy pulled OUt cwo pipes. 
neither of the corncob variety. HcrnancIcz. 
forever the polite policeman, gave the gntU· 
itously gonzo girl an opportUnity to cxpIain 
her actions, asking her, "What are theset 
The woman, not one (0 mince words, Aid, 
"They're crack pipes. stupid.-

Loot: ~T lliAT 
GujiA~. TH~TS PIZZA 

HVGE". PIE UE 
............. U. 

When Northcasctrtl 
grooms us $rudenc 
GomnmOlt AaociatiofI 

officials for poIitia, it 
doesn't mea around. 
Sexy ArchIidd, prai

dent ofSCA, is a CIIt ill 
point AtdtIidd pnc.l 

her presidential . . 
·th ~ 

WI an unprtadc:ntecl 
campaign promise: pim. 
Pizza for all. piZ7.a for &ee .. , 

pizu from her pocket. And 
that·s where the IlOUbIe began. 

Her pies were sLued to top this 1U/TImc:r' S(;!. 
mcctillfi'. but when mc:aing day roIIcd around 
- wdI. there was no pizza to be found. 
Archfield's !'CaIOn as repo~ by the 
~ f.kwsr "Honc:st/y, I r.caIcrl the 
monty to hdp pay for my rent this month." 
Yeah? WdI, thill&' are tough all aver, . 

COKE IS IT 
U.of~ 
So that's why the lines are alwaY' 10 Ion 
outside vending machines. Auon~ stu
dents at the U. of Maryland have discovcml 
(at least in their own minds) that me 

Coca-Cola vending machines arc deliver· 
ing ubliminal SClI m . According 
to these imaginative tuden ,the ilhou
rne of twO naked women can be seen on 
the machines. One Is lying naked on the 

arc a lot of pcopIt. 
and it's a null 
planet, so prorIt 
need to f'td fPC" 
cial,- she 
implyin the 
"abduata- arc 
acnWIy IQCl/TI 

ing for nenoon 
/Tom a crud, un 
Lng world. Yeah, 
for her 's 
never b«n probed. 

ROWNG 
THUNDER 

stnior 
Ruwalm went 
oue Iookin for. 
taste of the hi&h 
last IWnIDer, he didn't 
quite 10 Ions- in! 
tctkers, Ruwaim buckJcd 
to Kentucky , n 
hope? To ride the ride 
.bat he and the rat of 
pendal in rnidait ~ 
only 75 fm of thin 
cbnsli"l fm and thc 
er c:arnc to , sudden and IrIJ'IIICnGUI 

the top of the fine bill 
friendly 6tcfiP 
and broucJIt the -
without a ptvbIcm. 
nothl",ncw~thc:m 

tOp of the Coke can, another I scducti~ 
Iy spread beneath the can. ke, to it BUGGIN' LOVIN' 
credit, kept a rralght face wh~n announ 
ing, "Coca-Cola does not p nlcipate in 
ubliminal advertising. * Of course, they 

could jwt be pan of the con piracy. 

ABDUCTEES 
ANONYMOUS 
KMulU. 
if you still haven't quite gotten over that 
abduction and uncomfortable, urn, in pee. 
tion, tcphanie Kellq want to help. Th 
Kansu doctoral tudent i tudying why 
people ~port a1i~n abdu tion and what 
that ys about them and our society. To her. 
someone claiming to have ~n swiped by 
alien js a thinly vdled cry for hl'lp. "There 

popu 
lation at 
80ukltr ha 
taken up anotha 
valiant ca ! tl\( 

Allits MfJ1KI. more 
commonly known 
... ·S" ! 
lIlOIIJuito 10 • 

"Iadryl . 

Li e 
a d 

TIE IUIZ 



Live Long 
a d Prosper 

T E IUZZ 

EAn G RIGHT AND EXliRCISlNG. IT SEEMS 

( lie a long, healthy life is simply to go to 
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When you can get delivery of 
The New York Times right now 
at 50% off the regular price • 

Read the paper that will give you news about everything. 
from global events to the arts to the economy . 
The New York TImes covers the world from every angle . 

Now you can get delivery of The TImes for 12 weeks at 
SO% off the regular price.Try getting that kind of deal on 
your tuition . 

lbt New Iod< limes 
www.nytimes.com 

For more Information call: 

1-800-631-1222 
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j A Happy 
Ending 
S

O WHAT WAS YOUR BIG ACHIEVE

ment freshman year? Going 
10 consecutive weeks without 

clean laundry? Memorizing the 
telephone number of every 24-
hour pizza-delivery joint within a 
5-mile radius? Or getting a 4.0? 
(Hey, blood-alcohol levels don't 
count.) 

Whatever your accomplishment, it's 
probably no match for Jenn Crowell. As a 
17 -ycar-old about (0 enter Goucher College, 
Md., Crowell wrote NtCtSSllry Madnns, a 
novel about a grieving widow who, after los
ing her British-artist hus
band to canCel, raises her 
8-ycar-old son. 

Amazing? You haven't 
heard anything yet. The 
idea carne to her at age 13. 
She wrote the book the sum
mer before college. And, 
three weeks before her 18th birthday. 
Putnam Publications bought the story. 
Soon after, Sony Entertainment bought the 
film rights, and book clubs and audiocas

CrcNeII, 
ellOWlet 
wi ......... ..... ,.... 

sette and foreign bookmeisters 
bought whatever rights were 

left over. 
In the end. Crowdl, 

now 19. walked away 
with a cwo-book contract 
and earning! teetering in 
the high six figures. 
Sound like an "I'm 
going to Disneyland!" 
story in the making? 
Not quite. 

"Paying off my edu-
cation is my lim priority,· 

$he says before a igb and a 
quiet admission. "I'd like to 

traw;l - but overall I plan to 

sray pretty levd-headed." 
It', not an understatement. 

Fame and fortune: have left 
hardly an imprint on this nov
elist. She swears, "I am not the 
writing guru by any means. I 
tiU feel I'm pretty much just a 

19-ycar-old college tudcnt" 
And to prow; it? 
"I procrastinate on my papers like any- _ 

one else." 

F
OR CHIWREN GROWING UP IN TIlE AN FRAN I SA 
Mom's answer [0 "but all my friends are doing it." .1 
been "If all your friends jumped off the Golden t ri 

would you do that, too?" 

Since its completion in 1937, the 
Golden Gate has been unimully recog
ni7.cd as the Bay Area's most glamorous 
plaCA: [0 off oneself. AJ a result, more than 
1,200 people haw; disembarked from this 
crud world by leaping off the bridgei ig
nature International Orange deck and 
intO the swirling waters of the bay 230 
feet below. BUI this mIIJ lOOn change. 

Thanks [0 a team of engineering lU

dents at the U. of California, Berkeley, 
lemming-tike adolescents will just have 
[0 learn [0 deal with (he iniquities of this 
cruel world. Under the ponsor$bip of 
Berkeley professors Larry Wallack and 
Tom Novotny, Cal scudenu Casey 
Bowden, Lori Dunn and Wah Aldrich 
have designed a " uicide barrier~ for San 
Francisco's most famous landmark. 

What exactly is a uicide barrier? I 
it a big net? An electrified energy field? 

Yellow-bellied Jou n lism 
T

HERE' A FINE UN BETWEEN TAST W HUM R 

and satire, but in the case of the Yrnt/J RtWuI, 
it's as obvious as black and white. 

On April 17. the Rmtw talf olTered its "helpful" hst of traM 
lations for classes available through Cornell'. Africana Stud' and 
Research Center - in ebonies. 

Rael m in American Society was fran lated "0. white man 
be evil an he tryin to keep cia brotherman down." Hi tOry and 
Polities of Rad m and Jtgation canica the traNlation. "Dis 
gorsa do wif cad man scgrtgatln in Ameria and Souf Afnca.. 

"( took it as a pcl10nal affront against the African. Ctnter and 
students of African-Amerian descent,· )'I Leslie Alaanckr, • 
grad student at the university, who, like hundmia of other SlU 

dents. was incensed by the editorial. 
And when rnell admlni !rator failed to t. I nand on the 

i ue, and the &vitw refukd to apologilC? Alexandcr and IIIOft 

than 200 other tudent blocked acc to ampua for more than 

- .. " .......... ca ,.- lIIt ...................................... .-... - .. ,,-., ...... -....... .. 
lMc.... .................. ... 

- .......... "..1- - ........ - .. ,., .. 
- u." ..... - ................... ................ II 
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n lis 

leal 
• Ion 

. HE 

his penis 
when he's been told repeatedly not to? 
Those are the types of qU~tions 1 try to 
answer for my srudents.· 

Apparently, the answers are the 
right ones. Sexually enlightened stU
dents everywhere are reporting satisfac
tion - and it isn't coming &om the post-

orgasm 
cigarette. 

"I came 
away more knowl

edgeable about sa than I 
ever thought possible,· says 

Derrick Schlageter, a '97 grad of the U. of 
Dayton. "I didn't only learn what to do, but 
what not to do. You can ask my girlfriend." 

And that, folks, is what they mean by 
learning the hard way. 

By Jack..,.,.,." OhIo St.t. V. / Photo 
by LIu ~ V. 01 MItJneaog 

Independent's Day 
to be a piece 

of cake to get 
,ants and 

fi1ancial aid 
based on a 

student's 
income. 

Now, I I ~euhard dol l a r 6 
I plug- ". -------..... 
ging away as a cocktail waitress at a Las 
VtpI hotel and casino to save enough cash 
to head back to school. The good news is 
&he', a1rtady been accepted at the U. of 
Nevada, Las Vegasi the bad news is she still 
can't afford the ruition. 

While Neuhard ItnJt!8Ics to pay her own 
My, other itudmll with 'ipcciaI drcwnstanccs" 
pin Indic ICIlUI through a dependent 0Ymide. 

"A financial adva.cr has the option of 

doing an override,' says Lisa 
Vi, associate ditector of srudent 
financial assistance at Kansas 
State U. "But dependent over-

rides are rare - given to people with very 
sad home situations." 

Without that aid, sruderlls like Neuhard 
and Peterson will oontinuc to &ce the decision 
ofhcavy-duty borrowing or dropping out. 

If it gets any worse, who knows? Maybe 
we'll have shotgun weddings simply for the 
sah of financial aid. Imagine that. "With this 
ring. I do affinn my independent starus.· 

fly PortIa lIMo, KMue .t.te V. 
,..."",.". by Cltrll leibold, 
V.oIT_ 

-....... -.. " .... e-u." ..... - ........ ,.... ..... 

D - U. "CAnIII,....., -... ilia 
........ -1IIIIn ......... .., .... YlllllfWlll 
.... If 
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n 
p 

downstais 
iI 011 shop 

rijd noW. 
- ROBERT 
SUllIVAN. 

ARIZONA 
STATI! U. 
GEOLOGY 

PROFESSOR 

We c:IMn 
this ...... 
In the ...... 
of U. 

BY WILL IBTCH 
AssISTANT EDITOR 

PATHFINDER PHOTOS COURTESY NASA 
STUDENT PHOTOS BY STEVE FRANCONERI. RUTGERS U. 

PON GRADUATION, MANY COLLEGE STUDENTS FIND THEY NEED TO 

escape from the rat race for a while, maybe head off intO the wilder~ 
ness or take a rrip overseas. They need to get away. Far away. 

But some students aren't content with 
JUSt hopping on a plane and taking off (0 

some earthly destination. Their eyes are 
focused on a more: ambitious place. 

Space. It's the: final frontier, they say. 
But don't tdl that to the many students 
across this gre;n land who are looki ng to be 
the next John Glenns, Neil Armstrongs. 
Sally Rides and George Jetsons {not to men
rion his boy FJroy}. They're not sirring 
around waiting for opportunity to knock 
either; they're starting right now, with the 
hdp of some enterprising professors and 
good 01' NASA. 

MA S 
So what have you done in the last year? 

Maybe taken a few classes, gone to a few 
parries, slept in a little too much. We know 
how it goes. 

Students and ficulty at the U. of Arizona 
and Arizona Stlte U. can claim somewhat 
more producrive lives thus far {no offense}. 
They played an irreplaceable role in NASA's 
Pathfinder mission to Mars. 

At the U. of Arizona, lunar and 
planetary scientt professor Peter 
Smith spent four gruding yt:ars of 
his and his tudent associates' lives 
building the camera for the 
Pathfinder. That's right. All those 
pictures you aw gra ing the 

cover of every magnine? 
Thank mith and his 

tudent cohorts. 
"['m tanding 

there in between 
the director of 

[NASA's) jet propul-

sion lab -who's in charge cI nearly a billion 
dollars of budget and 10,000 people - and 
the directOr of space science at NASA - who' 
in charge of three biUion dollars ofbudgtt and 
God-knows how many people," Smith )'So 

"And they're both looking at me like. 'This 
better work, mirh.' So you can imagine my 
relief when the first piaures came down.· 

Smith says he had between 20 and 30 stu

dents working for him up to 20 voIumeer 
hours a week throughout the durarion of Ihc: 
project. All the ftware for the camm 
wrinen at the U. of Arizona, and aU Ihc: para 
for the cam.era wm built there. The tnaSIM 
project was truly a UA production. 

The immen ity of working on a project 
that allowed the world to the u~ce of 
another planet for the firn time was not I I 

on one tudent iate. 
"It sriU hasn't unk in yet," ys RIc ZaIkr, 

a senior in oomputer engineering who hopes 
to work on an American pac!: titian. ZaIler 
wrote a sophisticated software program for 
the camera that mere morrals couldn't poui
bly understand. "[ put so much work Into 
this, and iI" amazing. I haven't really had time 
to it back and appreciate how big this · " 

Over at Ariwna Stite U., geology p_ 
sors Ronald reeley and Robert IIivan 
-along with a random mattmng of tbottd, 
if underused, undograds and grad studen -
dcvdopcd a wind sock for the I\thlinder. 

It's mu h like the wind kJ you al 
airporu, except, of toum:, the, um. gravity' 
a little different. II might seem mewh I 
imple (it does look like. well. • k with I 

hole in it), but hey, when's the I I lime you 
put something on Mars? 

"The gcology/physi [tud nt J are real
ly psyched that $Om thing they built down 
tairs in our hop i iltlng on th urf: cc of 

Mars right now." ulliv;an ys. "Tho (nSl
neers at NASA work mira I ., give them I 

wind k, next thing you kno it' on the 
urface of Mars. How do they do that?" 

An ecIccti group r Boston U unda 
graduat urpri ingly found th m I try-
ing to find an an r 10 that very qu ti n. 

It tarted inno<. ntly n ugh. with a few 
incoming BU fr hm(n arriving lal to ori
entation and truggling to fllld a thaI 
fit their schedule:. Up popped AS 231, 
Astronomy fr m p e. Nef\'O f1 hm n 
thaI Ihey were, they napped it up in a 
and. lhe enrollment: fivt. 

• October 1997 
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I 
IBY WILL LEITCH 

POCKET BAND 
.,....., ..... 

n..y IMmId 10 nice In 
per'IOII. 

WhM ................ ..... 01.,.....01. 
DGwn,. wIdIr idiotic ..... ...... / ............... 
• MIdIIe E8IIem IOIIIId (dan't 
1IIk), ,au cen't """ but ...... 
1M wIIIlnw ...... ... 
...... 1IIIIIt III ... TIll ............... 01-.-decent, ___ .. .-

CIItIIer .............. thIIr 
,......-L_L.,~ ....... . 

thIIrlcld .... ........... 
1Iuw~~ 
oneil. 

LIlt« thet 
nWtt,"'ywy 
NlMbendthet 
lIIIIk .. fUnol 

MCfI otMr' • ...., pIctuNe 
..... up ... pumped 
~CfOWdInto 
IIICII • chIotIc fNnzy thet 
tIIrM people on tile fItnpI 
01 ... IncfMIInIIy IIIIOOn
troIIIItIIe pit .. MIlt ftyInC 
Into • ...., tIIIIe. AInoIC 
tile ...... : tile ...... vie'"', 
now ...... , 00IIfuMd end 
more """ • little 1OINd. 

"' illite It ........ ~ 01 
• Down ....,., •• bounoIr 
........... IIIm ... -n..r 
drIft_ ..... nut .. • 

People ... notIoed. AftIf 
... ...eII .......... bull 
In tile pIIt two ,..., 
.~)uIt ....... ".. 
...... ..... willi UnIwIrMI. 10 .......,.,au........., 
..... 't'-dol ...... ~ 
,.,. ... f1IeIr 1M ...... 
............ tIIIIt. 

..".,.'. oertIInIJ III .., 
0I1ntenIfty to _ 1IIoM,· 
.... ___ IeItT ..... 
ure willi III eIIMIt ..... 
.............. ' ......... U. 
01 MIoIIIIM ....... t.nk 
top end i0oiii .. III'. 
,...., "" • pIotuIp ....... .". ......... _ ... 
Ir. ........ - .. wIIIIt 
.. loft ......... ' ........ 
1IW1Ik ............ . 
WI' .. pretty ....... . ....................... ...... 

Ev .... 

T
he charm of Everclear 

has always been how 

sincere the band 

seems. Singer / 

songwriter Art Alexakls 

consistently croons with 

undying conviction, as if he 

needs to sing to get him 

through life alive. 
ThIs has SIMId the band meny 

times when Its music 'WI)'ed 
toward the corny ($partde and 

Fade', 'Helrtlplrt( Dollar· 
slen' sounded like 

Molly 
'uu ...... 
E/ektra Records 

So MOOy likes to scor • . 
Big deal. Don't we all? 

an lfter·1Choo! 
specIeI). 

Difference I., of course, that MoOy'. qu IOOd at 
It. He demonstrates that WIth hi. new album, I Ulte to 
Score, which IS lCtu Ily Just a coflectlon of h , ~ 
that hIM! appeared In movie. and on IOUndtrIcks. 

At a time when techno Is belna promoted 81 the 
Next Bli thin&, Moby makes fools of .11 the poseurs. 
There's nothlna superfluous about hi. baets: they 

just rock throug/'l you. 
Tha highlight of I LIke to Score, .urprl"n Iy, I. 

Moby's thrilling ver.'on of the Jeme. Bond theme 
for the upcoming Tomorrow Never Ole'. Unllk. 
Adam clayton and lerry Mullen Jr.'. bombllUc 
MIssIon: Impossible remix, thl. on. peCk, • punch 
while stili steylng true to the .ouree, &Jvlnl It • 
musicality otherwl.e not thought possible. 

The future of music I, not the overhyped 
(e/though talented) Prodigy: It'. Moby. Melby: bul1d1na 
a bridge to the 21St century . 

If "' '" .,. ro, •• 

OUR PICKS 

Jlml MlNly. 

VIIr10ua ArtIab 
CffIIe ..... 

...,,,..,. 
Shanachle 
EntertlJinment 

fteItIo ... ............ 
...., OM/. Heert, 
tile dtIIIIt I0Io 
tIIIum from pIttIIIt JIm! .... 
tekII "world ....eo. to "'" 
1IefChU, AItemtIteIy poIIttoeI end 
perIOMI, ... ....,. jIIIIIIonIIte, 
.... rMOnI ....... ..,. ... trw 
.tilt ... ."... . ...... .. 
IIIIed willi loft, !lope .... .....,. 

lite «Y "" ..... , ........, It ... 
..... IIetwwft IIIItIont Of ,.... 

wftII OM' .... , DeIutr He"t" III ....... ...... .,,'ID •. 

. .. ,.,. ...... 
RhIno Record 

". ......... -..... ... 
In~ ....... ........ ...... 
........ tIIt ......... .... 
.,..",.... ..... , .... ,... 
WIIIt' ............... ...... 

" .. !tow "'" tilt .......... '" 
'" Itt own, ...,"", tilt ,..... 
... tIIIIII "" """" tilly .... ......... 
Iter .. _ 
....."...,. 
ElfIIltr, Records 
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peach cobbler. The kitchen scenes them
selves are enough to make you want to 
see this movie. Mother Joe Is the family 
matriarch whose Sunday dinners have 
been a tradition for 40 years. But when 
an illness breaks the custom, the close
ness of the clan falls apart. Vanessa L. 
Williams (Eraser), Vlvica A. Fox 
(Independence 08)1 and Nla Long (Love 
Jones) star as Mother Joe's dramatically 
different daughters. Mmm, mmm, good. 

Chairman 
of the Board 
Trimark 

College CQt'l'ledy<:lrcuit darllr€ Carrot 
Top goes straight to the tOp when he Inher· 

its a struggllr€ company and becomes 
chairman of the board. Don't worry, it·s only a 

1TlOIIie. The proplo'vir€ comedian uses (surprlsel) 
wacky antics lil<e "Luau wednesdays" to put thlf'€S 
back In the black despite an attempted corporate 
taI<eoYer by supervlxen Raquel Welch. But what would 
tnj Carrot Top venture be withOut a little romance? 
Courtney Thofne.Smith (1V's Melrosa Place) plays the 
company vice president out for a little nookie. 

The Hou .. of Ve. 
Mlramax 

Incest Is best - but only when 
you're In the HOlJse of Yes. 
Inspired by a play, this dar\< COI1'l&

dy puts dysfunctional family 
reunions In a whOle new light. 
PIIII<.er Posey (Party G/rf) steals the 
show as JackIeO, an inSane )W"C 

womao obsessed with the former 
ftrst IaItt - and her own twin brother, 
Marty. When Marty (Josh Hamilton, Kickirw and 
Screarn/rvl) comes home for Thanksglvire with his 
nice and normal fiancee, (Tori Spellir€, lV's Beverly 
Hills, 9021C1}, Jacki&<> flips out, spilling more than the 
beans on just how close she and her twin really are. 

~REEL DEAL .... ---
She mlllht be pbIyInc I porn 

IUIr, but HeIther QrIIham lM't 
takltC IIICCMI Iylnc doWn. 

She'. doIIIC It on roller 
1k8t ... 

After Impreselnc IIICIIences 
II Jon F,v,...,'. dInCe psrt. 
ner /1oVe IntMIIt In cuIt.flve 
S."..,., QrI/IIm II burstlnc 
onto the IIduIt movie screen 
II "Rolierellf" In ~ 
NIIIrfa, I drIIIII that foIIowI I 

fImiIY of '701 porrt-IndIIstry 
ICtorS IIId fllmmllkers. 

But with her roIleHiultlne 
e..,erlence limited to doInc 
the hokey.pokey It I feW 1k8t. 
Inc partlel In elementlry 
school, QrIIham knew ehe heel 
e lot to 181m. 

"I _ reilly bed It 
It," ehe ~, "but I 
took lesions IIICI pfllCoo 
tlced every Illy for two 
months." 

It 1hoWI, IIId 10 
doeI lull lboUt every
tiline .... In this flick, 
which Il1o ltars MIfk 
WIhIber8. Burt Reynolds, 
Julllnne Moore, William H. 
MICY IIId Don Cheedle. 

"It'. lIbout I lot more thin 
lull TAA," Qrehsm "Y" "It'. 
lbout why people do thl., 
why It could be ,ood for them 
IIId how It could be bed. But 
It'. not lud&mental. " 

But IUdlenc .. will hive to 
be the ultlmlte lud&el - I 
pumpecklp Mirky MIfk IPOf'tI 
I ~nch prost/letlc penl. 
for his .tllmY .upelfover 

scenes. Tllk IboIIt ,00II 
vlbrltl_. 
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BY WILL LEITCH 
AssiSTANT EDITOR 

T
HE FORCE IS DEFINITELY WITH EWAN MCGREGOR. THE 26· 
year-old SCOt has built his career on playing roles that make 
him - if not the Hollywood establishment - happy. He' 
gone from the morally ambiguou journalist (aren't they all) 

in Shallow Gravt to che smack fiend of Trainspotting to Gwyneth 
Paltrow's snide acquaintance in Emma. All are role chat made 
him - if noc neces acily his agent - happy. 

Bur sticking [0 his principles ha paid ofT, thanks (0 one 
galactic overlord named eorge Luea . When the Slar ~rs 
entrepreneur ca ( McGregor as lhe young bi-Wan Kenobi 
for the upcoming Slar ~rs prequel, well, the former indie 

star went from a charming, talented attor 10, 

well, (he guy abour to be the biggest tar this 
side of Tattooine. And even though 'Iar 

Wars is abour as commcrcially viabl a a 
film get, this i n't exactly Indtplndtnu Dal 
wc're dealing with here. He's not selling out, 
but hc' definitely been upgraded from 
coach to first class. 

"I was told I had til pan, but I wasn't 
allowed to tell anybody for about a month 
and a half." says M ,regor in a phone inter
view from London during the I4r ~n film
ing. "Ie was quite a day. r had 10 walk around 
knowing I got it and not being able to tell 

I had to walk 
around knowilg 

I got [the SIM' W.n 
part] and not being 
able to tel anyone. 

-EWAN McGR£GOIl 

anyone. It WI 

quite hard." 
Director 

Lucas' recy 
about th film's 
production i 
already legend. 
and any attempt 
to goad informa
tion out of the 
reluctant a tor 
were futile:. 

ahoUI I 

outside Is AmerIca 
"I don't think about it at all. J JUSt 00flU'I'll m · (lirim the 

work and try [0 get that good,' he IIIfI. "I tan't fJftP'lt m f 
for ie, lxuuse I don', know whit it'U be. I .Ito don't t to 

walk around going.' h my God, wh I' my II pl4 to 
like after thi l' I'm JUSt going to on '¥1m it. I don't It for 
any of th tM id of Jtulf. The work. more imporunt to me 
than anything d ." 

M(; rtgor will tdl you otherwiJc, but he' about to takt 
tWa' Amen Following September' N~ with N 
Nolte, he rtteams with Tnfinsponi"ldirtttof o.nnr ~ 
mis month's A lift Lm Orr/I*", • romancic with 
Camnon Diu, Holly Hunttr and Ddruy Undo. .. ~" .......... 
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WE CAM MAKE S65,000 OF YOUR STUDENT LOANS DISAPPEAR. 
fi' i , i' h Army' Educational 

r r m. If n t in default, 
11 1 an up to $65,000 can 
r ft r thr years of active 
m unt and duration of repay .. 
Army R rve. 

II ri nc may all w you to 
hi h r rank and pay grade. 
u lify for ophi ticated 

i at www.goarmy.com or 
y. 

r------------, YD, I'd like more information on the I I ARMY IDUCATIONAL LQAM REPAYMINT PROGRAM 
I a ACTIVE a RESERVE 0 BOTH I 
I 

12LRP-r·017LP 1 BLRPr·017LS A2LRPr·017LR 

SIND TO: Army Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219 I 
I Warminster, PA 18974 I 
I N.me_~ _________ 1 
I I I Addressi _____________ 1 
I Oty ____ '---St.te ____ Zip , I 
I I 
I Phone Birthd4y / -, I 
I Ortle last )'ear of college completed 1 i 3 4 I 
I Socictl Security number· I 
I 'This inforrNlion is voluntary, and will ~ usd lor rtcrui~n9 purpo~s only. .J .. _-----------



Plymouth Neon $11,655· (For , ..... r_r. 

car that com s with rythin? Try 

made over 40 qualify adva - --

front to back, inside and oy . So 

improved Neon. And It h 

widest array of • ior color and mo t - -

or pull UI up on the In at www,p\ym ut 

That's Plymouth. 

interior, 
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